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TOBACCO MARKET
OPENING IS SET
FOR JANUARY 4
.Noellgelugin To Be
Auctioneer; Changes
Made i Advances
The Murray tiabacco market will
open Monday. January 4, it was
announced. today..
• Noel Melugin, who suctioned bet
year, will again serve in that ca-
pacity this year.
Since the schedule-of Advances
was published last week, five
changes have been made: CON,
length 44, changed from $8 to $7;
C4G, length 44, changed from $5
to $8: X4FV changed from $6 to
$8.50; X4M changed from $6 to $6 -
50; and X3G changed from le to
$8•50.
The schedule of advanCes this.,
year by the Association is the
highest in history, and is 13 per
cent over that of last year. There-
fore., prices are certain to be high-
er this year.
More favorable weather this
year than last has made it possible
for fantiers to get much of their
stripping done, and tobacco ie al-
ready •coming in to the four floors
here. Stripping crews have been
organized on some of the floors
and some crops are being stripped
here.
Burley markets, already open in
21 Kentucky cities show a d
efin-
ite uptrend this year, the 
price
ranging in excess of $49 per cwt.
Prices are also good on the six
dark tobacco markets that hive
already °penes; in the state.
Volunteering
Is Stopped In
Armed Forces
L 
donarnasent has
Army. Navy, Marines or Coart 
re-
, 
cently Mimed an order which will
stop men from volunteering in the
Guard or any of the armed forces
of the United States. All men must
now enter the service through the
• iraft
This order - inclucitis men 18 to
41 8. Men 17 and above 37, may en-
list in the Navy if they have the
ualifications. Women are ARM tree
volunteer in the WAACs, WA-
Es. SPARS and Army and Navy
Nurses' Corps.
There are approximately five
and a half million men In ,uni-
form under the American flag at
the present time. Just how-many
will besalled in 1943 has not bears
stated.
The jails are made on a month-
* to-month basis2With Selective Ser-
vice being notified about two
Months in advance of the needs
of the armed services. The secret-
aries of War and Navy, after con-
sulting with the Manpoiver Com-
mission chairman, determine the
number to be selected. 'Official es-
timates have been made that the
total armed forces not including
officers) will be increased fr(5715-
approximately 5.500.000 now to 9,-
700,000 by the end of 1943 17.500,-
000 Army, 1,300,000 Navy, 400,000
Marines and 300,000 Coast Guard).
. Indicating a minimum need of 4,-
200,000 durina 1943-an average of
350,000 a month. Without reference
to replacements.
In more than two stain of op-
, eratains. the 6.500 local boards have
---711 tient into military training and
service more than 1000,000 men.
•• The 18 ‘ind 19 year olds will be
called Into service,-darting In Jan-
uarys...They svill---nek-,Mdirely fill
the quotas of the 'fled no-months--
in 1943, however.
.The Army has announced It
will release enlisted -Tar drafted)
men over 38. but only if they re-
quest it and 4Lif-\ is shown that
the men are • re useful, to in-
dustry than to the Army and that
they will be employed in agricul.
ture or Mme other essential War
industry „on. their release.
1700 Extra Tires
Turned In Because
Of Gas Rationing
-
Calloway motorists have turn-
ed in 1700 tires in connection with
gas rationing during the past few
weeks, according to R. L. Mott of
the Railway Express office here.
One of the rules of gas rationing
was that every motorist had to
turn in all Urea except five for
each car he owned. The final date
for turning in those tires was
Tuesday.
These tires were turned in to
the Railway Express agency who
acted as agent for the government,
giving the owner a receipt and
shipping the tires to a central
depot where they were given a
value and the owner reimbursed
with a check from the government
It is estimated .that half of the
tires turned in in this county were
useable, the remainder pretty well
worn out.
'BISCUIT EATER'
BEST SHOW YET
FOR CHILDREN
To Be Shown
On December 24.
"Biscuit Eater" is the film that
will-be shown at the Varsity
Theater here Thersday morning,
December 24, at tO o'clock for the
underprivileged children of the
city and county.
It is labelled the 'bed film evo
to be shown at the annual Chrid
mas party at the Varsity. 
-
film is being furnished free 17(
Maurice Schweitzer, manager of
the. St. Louis branch of the Para-
mount Film Corporation. Frank
Lancaster, manager of the Varsity
theater, states that as usual the
Columbia Amusement Company
will put on the show in the
tee free for the kiddies.
Besides the feature. a sheeteel-
eselnlinoon, ',reds Vegetable, Mys-
tery," will be showri.
The enure party hi being spon-
roced by the Civic Council of Mur-
ray. These clubs and indtviduals
are making donations to pay for
the bags of goodies that will be
handed out to the children pres-
ent-a feature necessary to the
success of any children's party.
This Christmas party at the Var-
sity is an annual affair and is al-
ways a big success, with :the thea-
ter packed.
Farm Ma
Rationing P
Is Atmoun
An oversell. plan fPr rationing
of new farm machinery and equip-
men,,has been annOticed by the
Kentucky State BISDA Wax
Board
With 'the "unfr ng" of farm
machinery and equ pment which
is in dealesea hands, the new plan
permits machinery to be rationed
by county farm rationing commit-
tees. The machinery iq the hands
of distributors (wholesalers) and
manufacturers will remain faozen
until county rationing quotas . are
established and • system of dis-
tribution is ser-up. County quotas
will be announced sometime dur-
ing December_
Eligibility of farmers to pur-
chase machinery and equipment is
determined in essentially the same
way as under the previous tem-
porary rationing order, being bas-
ed on auc_h factors as inadequacy of
present -equipment, proper disposi-
tipn mac.bIriery, iw
nags to 'otre eQjlsnait
• ••• 
William Itucas Dies
In Highland Park
r
The stancia;d Pig Cu- 
hews.
U0-2tb S Fiesit. St , 1 four
Louisville, KI !it in-
',wan
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PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Mr., Mts. Turner Celebrate Golden
Wedding Anniversary Tomorrow
edr. and Mrs. T. 0. Turner will
celebrate their golden wedding an-,
nivairsary tpmorrow. Fifty yearisawv
go an December 18 they were mar-
ried in Trigg county.
eWe are not planning much of
a ,• celebration," Mr. Turner said
yesterday. "Mrs. Turner has not
been feeling very well recently
and I am bothered with neuritis
in my shoulder."
Mr. Turner is eligible for mem-
bership in an "Old-timers club" 'of
-businessmen in this county, )having
started in business for himself 17
years ago.
Both he and Mrs. Turner are or-
iginally from Trigg county. Mr.
Turner was reared on a farm
there which was settled by his
forebearers before Washington be-
came president and is still in pos-
session of the family. He has nev-
er gotten rid of the love of farm-
ing and still owns and operates a
good farm in Trigg county.
Oa March 5. 1895, he started in
business for himself with a general
store at Cerulean, Trigg county,
Iris- home -town. During ‘the next
47 years ha-.engaged in a\number
of different businesses, ineluding
undertaking, automobiles, hardware
and the merbantile business, which
he is now operating. ,
Mr. and Mrs Turner many years
ago operated a resort at Cerulean,
then known as Cerulean Springs.
The springs are mineral, and many
'visitors came there, especially be-
fore the days of autos:
In 1928, Mr_ Turner was elected
ttedhe Kentucky Senate from this
district the 3rd) and served con-
tinuously there for three terms
Ia total (T12 years). During his
irictimbency he campaigned and
worked for better roads in Callo-
way and this part of the State and
succeeded in doing much good a-
long this line.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner moved to
Murray in 1924 and have lived
here since then.
Rent Control
Not Extended •
To Murray Yet
Rent controf- has not yet begs
extended to Murray. according to.
• recent communication from
A. Meaghey, OPA Area Rent Dir-
ector. He states::
"At the present time there is
no rent ceiling on mercantile
buildings. Only housing accomoda-
eons used as dwelling units are
subject to rent centrol."
"Murray has been desigrieted as
a part of the defense-rental area,
but as yet housing accornodations
in that locality have not been
placed under rent control, as the
effectiVe date of such regulation
has not been established."
Peanut Is Taken .
From .Child's Lune
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Jackson et
near Lynn Grove were forced lo
take their child to Louisville the
oast week because of an aspirat-
ed peanut in the air passage of
the left lung,
The condition was diagno.spd at
the Keys-Houston clinic-h pital
and tee child was referred to Dr.
Maurice Buckles, Of Louisville,
specialist in bronchoscopy; for re-
moval of the peanut. Dr. Buckles
found a piece of peanut hull- and
one half the peanut in the left air
passage which had completely col-
lapsed the _left_ lung. Immediate
attentifie was necessary but bar.
ring complications the child -should
recover.
_ The ration aliolved Mr.
ineks-On t
Ifem..War Bonds to the•:Tiointi of
socr.theid so that' you may enjoy
tee plenty of a viCtorious peace.
Mrs. Nam); Woodall,
89, Dies at Almo
Mo, Nancy Catherine Woodall,
familiarly known to her friends as
"Aunt Sir", -died Saturday morn-
ing at 5 o'clock at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Jeff Edwards. at
Almo. She had been ill for some
time.
Funeral services were red from
the Temple Hill church Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock with the Rev.
Luther Shaffer in charge. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Surviving are one son. Edgar;
five daughters, Mrs. Belle Jackson.
Mrs. Dottie Schroeder, and Mrs.
Edith Edwards, all of this county.
and Mrs. Stella Clark and Mrs.
Lelia Allep of Lergo. Fla.; 28 grand-
chi‘dren. 33 great-grandchildren,
and two great, great grandchildren
making a total of 89 decendants.
Nine grandsons are in the armed
service. She is also survived by
one brother, Irvin R. Lee of Las
Angeles, Calif., and four sisters,
Mrs. Rhoda Mayhan, Mrs. Letisha
Elliott, Mrs Sallie McKenny and
Mrs. Anna Anderson and a great
number of nieces and nephews_
Pallbearers at the funeral were
her grandsons. Parter and Rex
Jauiea Hue Edwards. Clinton Ed-
wards, Euirr--Edwards, Stanford
Schroeder. Ray Jackson, Lee Mat
this, Ralph White, Ralph McDaniel,
Lee Herndon and Eph
Mrs. Woodall, had -been a mein-
her of Temple Hill church 79 years.
She was the widow of the late An-
drew Jackson Woodall, a Confed-
erate veteran, and the daughter of
one of Kentucky's early circuit
rider Methodist preachers, Levi B.
Lee; and Mrs. Mary Ann Wade Lee.
' immunitos uclaisz
W. S. Peery
D At Coldwater
W. S. Peery. 31, died rath-
er dimly at her home near
Co ter Sunday at 9 P.M. She
h been ill about three weeks,
but:qier death was unexpected.
• Feral services were held at the
Goshen Methodist church Tuesday
mord:trig at 11 o'clock with the
Rev.. H. L. Lax officiating. Burial
was lin the Goshen cemetery.
Surviving are her husband; her
fattier and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Hicks of Graves county; two
daughters, Mrs. Orvis Hendrick of
Murray and Miss Martha Maie dence cou
rses to enlisted person-
nel of the U. S. Army who have
been in service for noes-less than
four months, it was announced to-
day by Dr. James H. Richmond,
president. All correspondence
courses offered by Murray State
have been approved by the War
Department in a recent bulletin
published by them and in a letter
to the extension department.
MURRAY STATE
OFFERS COURSES
FOR SOLDIERS
itkannatadoieusedissidididdelteretaddsatioduestlditsdiedsidldidit
County Schools to
Begin Holidays on
Christmas Eve
Study By Mail
Authorized By
War Department
Peery who lives at home; a son
William Edward, who is in the
Canal Zone in U. S. service; four
sisters, Mrs. Edith Brady and Mrs.
Lela Palmer of Graves county,
Mrs. Mabel Hall of Farmington.
and Mrs. Mary Andrews of Padu-
cah; three brothers, Cliff Hicks of
St. Louis, Neale Hicks of Padu-
cah, and 1.eon Hicks of Graves
county; and one grandchild.
CALLO WAY VOTES
186-7 TO KEEP
COTTON QUOTAS
At an election Saturday, Callo-
way cotton growers voted 188 to 7
to continue cotton marketing quo-
tas during 1043.
This was in Line with most of
the voting through the State and
Nation. Fulton ancis.liickman cowi-
ng, in this district ',,voted Lilian*
mously for it.
The voting was on the Depart-
ment of Agriculture to impose ri-
gid marketing quotas on the 1943
crop, controlling the amount ,of
cotton that will be grown. This
has been *be for several years
past. Avsl by at least two-
voting was required
one state-Georgia--did
easing program ma.
4411191114 *OM
Mete and unofficial radium
that state gave 25.372 for and 21,-
848 against. A campaign against
the quotas was conducted by Tom
Linder, Georgia State Agricultu.ral
Commissioner. •
Under quotas, each farmer is- giv-
en a planting and marketing allot-
ment. Only those who seed with-
in their allotments are eligible for
maximum government benefit pay-
ments and crop loans. Sales in
excess of quotas are subect to a
Penalty tax of between eight and
nine cents a pound.
The, department askefl growers
to vote for quotas because it .felt
that less cotton and more war food
crops should be grown in the
south. It says the country could
get &thane with a smaller cotton
crop next year becapse present
supplies are estimated to be large
enough to meet needs for nearly
two years.
Land taken out of cotton could
be used, the demartment says, to
grow peanuts and soy beans for
vegetable oil, livestock feed and
food produlTt. •
/leonise was, bayed at
the-Eaolloway county
tows clerk December 15 to Nor-
man Dyer Hale of Paris, Term,
and Betty Overbey of Murray.
Wiliam Leighton Lucas. 44. died Officers In Quandary When Man They
ceived in a fell.
The body. was_shipped here for
burial. Funeral services, were held
at the J. FL -Ourchtil Funeral
Home Tuessy,' December 15, with
the Rev. T. Risks Shelton officiat-
ing. Burial was in hecity ceme-
tery.
Mr Lucas was born and rearee
here, laqi had been in Michigan
for many years. He is the son of
Mrs. W. L Lucas df Murray and
the late W. L. Lucas, who start-
ed the Lucas Shoe Shop on North'
Fourth street here.
• ••.••••••••
One Holiday
WPB Chairman Donald M Nel-
son has urged that factories close
on Christmas Day, except for
maintenance operations, and work
at full blast on Nee, Year's Day.
thirds
for up
In
the
Ration Board Needs
Volunteer Workers
When the rationing program
started In Calloway county, there
were only tires and tubes to be
rationed. liewever, as time passed,
sugar was added, then price ceil-
ings. cars bicycles and typewrit-
ers. Then rubber footwear and cof-
fee was, added. Now there is the
fuel oil and gasoline program.
These last two have added a very
vy n on 1114-11ffilitt
of paid workers at the ration of
bee. Moet--ae-the-diaark--has to
dope by volunteer help if it is to
get done and the people are to
get their ration books.
The board is Crateful to be la-
dies and men who helped out dur-
ing the peak of gasoline ration-
ing, but at least two ladles are
needed every day to help get the
work op to date and kaep it that
way.
The ration off ide fir doing its
best to serve all the people of
the county in an efficient manner.
The rationing program affects ev-
ery person in one way or another
and they are entitled to better
service than they have been get-
ting. Those in charge of the ra-
tioning program want the best ra-
tioning office in the State and can
have It if they can get properly
organized. . • ,,,.
Anyone who is willing to work
part time to help out should con-
tact Mrs. A. F. Doran or Max
Hurt.,
A new varrn Morning stove
has been installed in the ration-
ing office and, it is more comfor-
table now. "
Murray State College has been
selected by the War Department as
one of the colleges and universi-
ties qualified to offer correspon-
The Army Institute Catalog lists
Murray State College as an ac-
credited school offering corespon-
dence courses to Army men. and
Prof. W. H. Smith, extension de-
partment head, stated that a few
soldiers have already enrolled un-
der the new larogram.
The United States GcNachrnent
will pay half the cost of text-
books and tuition fee (not to ex-
ceed $20.00 for any one course) for
enlisted personnel provided that
they comply with the following
regulations laid down by the War
Department:
1. Unlisted personnel who haat
been in active service for not less
than four months may enroll for
not more than one course at any
one time.
2. Students should fill out an ap-
plication blank seetired from the
Murray College extension depart-
ment and an 41:111, Institute ap-
plication rorta' No.2-
blue form) for enrollment in. the
5. Mail both of
application forms,
the money order, cashi
or certified 'check, to
mandant, Army Institute,
Wisconsin.
After the application has beep
approved and cleared through th
Office of the Commandant, it will
be mailed to Murray State College.
arid all materials for the course
will then be sent to the applicant
by the college.
Lessons should be prepared in
ink or with typewriter on regula-
tion theme-sized paper, accord-
ing to extension department offi-
cials. The student should use only
one side of the paper and place
his name and address, the name
of the course, and the number of
the assignment on the outside of
each sheet of the folded menu-
script. Each assignment should be
mailed in a long envelope, and the
student may use his free postal
privilege in mailing hie lessons to
the extension department of Mur-
ray State:,
College correspondence courses
offered here include commerce,
education, Engsksh, French, geo-
graphy, mathematics, and social
science. The following high school
courses may also be secured here
by soldiers: English. mathematies,
history, geography, health, and "ci-
vics. Sixteen units are required for
graduation from high school.
course.
3. Obtain the approval of his or-
ganizatihri commander on the Ar-
ia Institute application.
404benalar\intone7 order. sinesiers
check, or certified check payable
to Murray State Teachers College,
Extension DivisiOn. for his share
of the total price of, the course,-
e completed
ther with
check,
'son
Lizondren Fulford
Is New Churc
st Minister
Bro. J. Fondren Fulford is the
new minister of the Murray
Church of Christ. Sunday was his
first time to fill the pulpit here. He
takes the place of Bro. C.' L.
Francis, who left the first of. the
month.
Bro. Fulford comes here from
Tricm,eGeorgia, where he was min-
ister of a church. He is married,
has two children, and is, living at
Twelfth andoMulberry in Murray.
Mrs. Robert Clark
Dies AtjParis '
Mrs. Robert A. Clatk, wife of
the Rev. Clark-, superintendent of.
the Paris district Methodist chur-
ches, died at 'Paris, Tenn., Tues2
day morning.
The body was sent to Memphis
where funeral services were held
from the Union Avenue Methodist
church yesterday afternoon. Dr.
Clark, well-known in Murray. serv-
ed as pester at the Union Avenue
church a number of years.
The Christmas vacation in the
Calloway county schools will .be-
gin at the end of the school day
Christmas eve, ,December 24. , it
was announced yesterday by Asst.
Supt. Owen Billington.
Classes will begin on Mond*.
January 24.
Only six weeks will remain in
the school term after January -4
for. the one and two-room schools.
$ The Christmas holidays at the
Murray high school begin tolnoe-
row. Classes will .be resumed De-
cember 28.
Ration Office
To Be Closed
Wednesdays, A.M.
The state office has authorized
Local Boards to close their office
on Wednesday morning of each
week to allow the office staff to do
important office work free from
interruptions from the public. Of-
fice hours other days in the week
remain the same.
The public is asked to cooperate
by planning to make necessary
calls at the office at other times
than Wednesday morning.
Tire Applications
Applicants for Tires. Tubes. and
Recapps, Boots, Automobiles, Bi-
cycle!. Typewriters need not call
at the ration office to ask if ap-
plications have been approved-a
card will be mailed them when
application is approved and a certi-
ficate `made out.
SATURDAY LAST DAY
TO GET BOOK NO. I
Persons who have previous to
December 15 registered for War
Ration Book No r (Sugar Book),
but, who did not get one because
of having excess sugar on hand
may get this book up until Sat-
urday. December 19, provided they
sell their excess sugar before ap-
plying.
INkroolr-919.
Sugar Stamp No. 10 will be
good for the purchase of 3 lbs. of
sugar between December 16 and
January 31. 1943
Sager For Institutions
Institutional and  industrial- us-
ers may apply for 'Their Janiiiry,
February. 1943 allotments during
the period of December 15, 1942, to
January 5. 1943. Applications, made
after January 5 will be subjest to
e usual penalties -tor late ap-
p ation
In Itutional users -wil-1 rece7ir.te- 60
perce of the base figure shown
on the verse side of Form R-310
for the c esponding eriod (Jan.
and Feb., 11.
Hospitals c ered by amendment
9 will be entit 'd to 65 percent of
their Sugar Boo
Industrial users ill receive 70
percent of thetr Sug Book..
Mrs. Marium'>1ylor
Rites At Oak Gr ve
Funeral services for Mrs.
urn Fkancestb Taylor wereileM a
the'ttak Grove Baptist' &neat. or
which ahe was a member. Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Rev. J.
H. Thurman end tbelre-v. H. F.
Paichall officiated. Burial was in
the Oak Grove cemetery.
Mrs. -Taylor died at- 1:15 A.M.
Saturday after an illness of only
eight hours. She lived at Taylor's
Store. She had been a member of
the Oak Grove church. 62 Years.
and was the oldest living member
in': point of continuous member-
ship.
Surviving are, four daughters,
114 TO LEAVE
MONDAY FOR
ARMY EXAMS
January Call By
Selective Service
'To Be As Large
One hundred fourteen Calloway
men will leave at 7 o'clock Mole)
day, December 21, by bus from
Murray 'for Evansville, Ind., where
they will be given physical ex-
aminations for service with the U.
S. Armed forces.
These men make up the Decem-
ber call for whitieedraftees in that.-
county. Of them, 108 are front ell„„
this board; six are transferred
here from other boards.
The 15..colored men in this call
will go for examination on , Janu-
ary 1.
The January call will be about
the same size as the December
call. It will include some 19 year
olds. ,
Those leaving Monday
follows:
Charles Garth Walker
Lawrence Harman Brooks
Claud Darnell
-Richard Paul Farris
Jasper Newton Outland
Het bert Mason Marshall
Charles Finis Hutchens.
Ewing Ivan Thompson
Joe Sire Morton
Cleatous Enoch
Loman Carl McDougal
George Eugene Parker
Carlos Covington Hurt
John Quinton Burton
Walter Arrin Berkley
Dallas Millie Lancaster
Willie Woodrow Dunn
Bruce Debbs Lovins
Kyl Brooks Fergu,5on
Otis Haven
Charlie
Cecil
Hugh
Wilson Thomas Wilkinson
H. I. Tidwell
.,=7.-4014 walitan •
• Will Fulton Fanner -
Norman Culpepper  
Leo Allison Erwin
Walton Harris Berkley •
Aubrey J. Warren' -
William Gradis McCallum
Robert_Brent ()intend 
are as
Underwood
arrIs
uchar.an Adams
Labron Bernard Massey
Chester,, Emery Stafford
Charles Clanton Miller
Floyd McNutt - •
Macon Ellis Rickman
William Lonnie Calhoun
Farley Raspberry
Rufus Charles Outland
Pat irvan Covington'
Robert Mason Thomas
Pat Bernard Wallis
Hassel Jefferson Caldwell
Cecil Outland
Eugene._Lee Alton
Charles Prentice Larnb
Lloyd Auston McCallum
Jack Haynes
'Ray Rushing
•Coy. Hayden Darnell
Grateril Montgomery 
IlWalter tidolph Howard
Hirbert Bloorit Bailey Jr.
Cody William Tidwell
.Willie Owen Smith
cTrdy Kirk
illiam Brown Venable
Toy Thomas Bolen
Cladince Clifford Outland
• James' Wesley Anderson '
Otis Artell Norman
Ovie ,Williams
Otis Samuel Brittian
Earl Gilbert Waters
Herbert James Brinn
Robert Howard Kelso'
Ray Beeler Brownfield ...-
James Washington Brandon
Basel Byron Smith
/-
rs. on.
CO Mrs. Ruth Cooper,
and Mrs. Pearl Brandon; two bro-
thers. J. H. ger of Murray and
Bethel Orr of this county; and
nine grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.
Active pallbearers at the fune-
ral were Eldridge and Preston
Brandon, James E. Erwih. Berie
Waldrop and Fierand Melvin Mor-
ton. -
inn re.
Onl'Six More
Shopping Pavil
• , •--•••••• _ •
. .
••••• 1•-•
on L. G. Pea
James Orval Osbron
J2seph ICImus Phillips
rernon Edward Riley
WilliamnAndrew Nelson.
Rudy Trees 
_
(See, _"Itt_To Pagg
•Counye11ingBee
,Set for_January23
" house Saturday, January 23, it was
annoiced yesterday.w
The Calloway county school spel.
"-nine bee will be held at the court-
Earl 
a 
school in_ the county, in- .
cluding those in Murray. may(send
a .contestant. These contestaqts
are usually chosen through spell-
ing bees in' the schools.
Any pupil who is 16 years oes, t
age or who has finished the eighth.' •
grade is not, jligible.
The' winner of the coupty bee •
will not be.dieeft It_ trip to .Lou
ville as in the past becauie of the
War, But The Louisville Courier-
Journal wit give a $10 prize and
a certificate to the winner. Sec-
ond. prize wirinel' will be, given
$5, donated - locally.
"-- ____-.t'-
• • L • •
tr.
Francis NI. Turner
Claimed ByDeath
Francis Mario:' Turner, 75. died
Friday afternotm at 2 o'clock of
pneurnonla at his home three miles
northwest of Coldwater. He had
been ill only a week.
Funeral eervices' were held at
Ahtioch Saturday at ,L P.M. Bro.
W. 0. Perkins was in charge. Bu-
rial was in the Antioch cemetery.
Surviving are his wife; three
daughters, Mrs R. B. Bean,' Mrs
Tom Glass and Miss Ruby Turner,
all of this county; and 15 grand-
children and 'three great-grand-
children.
-
in' Highland Park. Mich., Tuesday,
December 8, of head injuries re- Want To Arrest Refuses to Dress
The Calloway' County Sheriff
and his force were in a quandary
Saturday night when they made
an rifest but found thia• man
they were arresting in bed and
unwilling to dress, according to a
report by Charlie Marr, deputy
sheriff. .
The story rightly begins at
Chlers Place, n'ear Pttryear. Tenn ,
where J. N. Reed, Jr. 19. was bad-
ly stabbed in the abdomen in an
altercation there. It is alleged that
he was stabbed by Buel Dun-
can, who lives east of Almo. '
Mr. Reed ,who lives near Pine
Bluff, was rushed to /he Keys-
Houston clinic-hospital- -where an
emergency operation was perform-
ed. At latest reports, he is getting
- •••••••••••-r,
along all right.
Sheriff Kingins here wis noti-
fied of the stabbing by two men
who were with Duncan and Reed
and the Sheriff end his force went
to Duncan's home to arrest him.
They found him in bed, they Said,
and unwilling to dress. They arm
found tint he was unwilling for
them to dress him.
At last they. decided that tbey
would bring him in dressed as he
was-in shorts and a thin shirt.
And they did, even though the
night was quite cold. •
The next day the Henry. county,
sheriff cattle to Murray and took
Duncan to Paris, Tenn., the 'stab-
bing having* occurred in Henry
county.
-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES IU. S. Casualties
Are 58,307 In •
1st Year of War -
"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"
PtilltLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY --
Ctineolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, Oct. 20, ling, and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1942.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
IIAROLD VAN WINKLE. EDITOR
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION (11a) acme atisneas
mums OF TVS EMEITTICEY PRESS ASSOCIATION
Subscription Rate -In Ci.allowa, and Adjoining Counties.
ILO° a Year; In Keistucky, $1.30; Elsewhere, $2e0.
Advertising Rates and Information About Cali -ay County Market
Furnished Upon Application.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best interim
of our readers.
• WILL YOUR CHRISTMAS BE MERRY?
The time of yea'!' has arrived when most people be-
gin thinking of Cliristmat.apd planning for this greatest
of all holidays.
Experience ha l demonstrated to Christian people that
they enjoy. Christmas -most when they have gone out of
their way to make others happy.
This year we have, a responsibility to men in our
armed forces to make a contribution to the- war effort,
and we will' not enjoy Christmas like we shpuld unless
we discharge that obligation.
In less than a year fifty thousand -of the finest young
Americans who ever lived have died so that we, mak,,en-
joy another Ilididar..season in the tkiditional American
Way. .•
We owe something to those-50,000 men,' and to the
millions who are ready fur .bgttle when their time comes.
Our Obligation is to furnish them the sinews of war —
plane's, tanks, guns, ammunition, fuel and food. .
If 'we Wave-failed to set aside 10• of our earnings
thaa year to help provide these things for our boys in the
Amy-and -Navy we have -failed te meet -Our obligations,
and to those who have failed we suggest that they pay
447.-s' off this .obligation before Christmas., •
_Suppose it takes two or three' weeks pay to catch up
onuur 1-942'War Bond and Stamp 10", obligation.? What
sort at sacrifice is that when compared with the supreme
t,.
•••
•••••
sacrifice made by our men on Bataan, or in, the Solo-
moos? • -
And suppose it takes all the savings you have set.
aside for Christmas? Will it not make yOU feel better to
sit down to a simple meal knowing you" have answered
your country's call -just as the boys in Africa have done?
10'_i investment in.,War 80/14:18 Stamps
• aot an arbitrary-figure, nor is it -a-retchy •wtir slogan te
inspire patriotism. It actually takes that muth of every
person's income to finance the war as ga addition to tax
revenue.
And it is not difficult for anybody working for wages
salary to figure *hat hi:4 larrkill the war cheet-fi. ,If
you earned $1.000 this year you and your family are sup-
posed to own $100 worth of War Bonds and Stanips when
you sit slow n'to your Christmas dinner. Would94,_it make
you enkv Christmas more to know DI' $Wyotit 1942
earnings went into supplies for our Army and Navy? .
And, wouldn't it add to .your enjoyment'to
that the money invested in Gonda and vtain.p., will bo 
Announced easoaltli of the Un-
ited States armed"tosces from the
-war to December, 7
totaled 311.207i. the Office of' War
Lnfo:-mation re rted this week.ti
This total int es killed. srouad-I
?
ed, misaing.'' terned- in neutral
countries and prieoners of Army
Navin-Marine Corps, Coast Guard,
Merchant Marine and tie Philip- i
pine •Sterriuts.... I
Most of the Army's casualties!
are classified as missing and inas-
much as the inazieNti,--- -el these
were ill the PhIleipines and. the
Dutch East Incieeig -most of these -
are presumed to be prisoners of
•war. Intornustien, however, is lack-
in i -dim to air _ absence hereto-
fore of accueete • prisoner lists
from- Japan. '
The War Department reported
that as of December 47 the Army's
icasualties totaled 35.67& Of this'number 2009. iin-clud.rg 480 Phil-ippine Scouts) were killed; 3.332
including 734 Philippine Scouts)
were- wounded. There are 29,000
rnissong.,,in • the Pbilippines and
Dutch East Indies. Ocluding 10.-
800 Plujigmine Scoutt 1.119 - are
missing 'elsewhere in action. 112
are prisoners of war, not includ•
Ing those missing in' s,
and 106 are interned in neutral
Countries. Of the 3.332 wounded,
409 have returned to duty.
.. The Navy Department has re-
ported or is in the process of re-
porting 22,629 casualties to text of
kin front Dec. 7. 1941_ to today.
Ths total includes:
Navy:- dead, 4332; wounded.-4.-
378: missing. 8838. . '  ',.. _
Mar.ne Corps: dead. 1129; wows'.
Sed. 1413; missing. 192S.
Coast Guard: dead. 40; wounded,
11. missing, 119. .
_ Merchant Marine: dead. 482;
Wounded. 0: missing, 2762.
' The number-. of U. ̂S. civilians
interhed. according to Japanese
and German figures fo date is 3,-
13B.
------• -•
Robert L. Kellor
Rites' Yesterday
.Rebertl.. Kelity. age 32, died at
his home in Dexter Tuesday morn-
ing. DeCeMber 13.'hfleakage of the
-10110Wing-lin Illness' of two
weeks.
He is•surFvived by his wife: Mrs.
Vera Kelley; one son, Bobby'
9, one daughter. Nancy Carolyn.
'age 1 and one brother. Lee Kelley
of Birmingham. Kr 7-le'wasa
Twain -hi R. Z. Kelley of Murray.
Funeral serelees were held Wed,-
nesday afteenocaret -s o'clock at the
Dexter Church of Christ with the
Rev. George Long of Sharpe In
charge. Burial was in the Stewart
Cemetery'. - 
't•
. pays:turned to you to make Anne future Chrtettnas, or other 
1,
oecasidn, more enjoyable. to .you? Investing 10`; of our  
earnings in sound secarities is the IFIT sac dfice any ol
. us can make. Many could, and should, do mo !
.Heads Class of
- Radio Trainees
Ralph Vernon !Finney, seri of
hiss. Dell2F-in'iley ol MurraY rank-
ed high."-in the (la,- of 25.1.at
funtiamtr.tals of radio an
to Lexir.gion far atia.t.t.,:ia
mg.
-ertt on
tram-
The Included a
:lumber r,t C boy,: At 'pr
eire-there .are 112 :let.ts• in tle
finished their, elemer.tary tram- __ - - ,-
Ing in rare') at Paduieab j,.:.?st week Piek Up Nails
;... and v.ere-trlinefeered to Lexieetbral- ri„bb., t13,-,:, • , w..,T,,,,, w,..14a,
foresichnneed training -nem nit_ 1:
S-. Army sTgrial cori,.,
frr, has a•ked thc• Amier, . -
pie to art a• 130 rtilll,on
The sChool at Padec'Wh was 'tart- tees of orie" o rid the nanne.
ed list 'Ft7bruary. 'Since that time. n :ley,. and-- highways of
more trim lege young men ha% e breken e:a•s. na,:s. a•-.d -het
been trained in the ,elentientare, hazard,. •
elecmrtv vevvvrevriesowcycrevencerwev weevil
(?1{11111ili YOIJIt-
410
We-can furnish-you nice turkeys and
chickens for Chiristrnas, but they must
be-ordered,by Saturday.
We have all the trimmings for youi-.
Holiday Feasting:
LARGE LINE OF FRUIT
Candies, Nuts, Oranges, Apples, *Ind
other fruits, Cranberries, etc.,
"MURRAY'S ONLY GRAM- CA GROCERY
Tolley's Food
East Side of Square Telephdive-37
• —
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(Our Great America ly Byox
Lees -rior• 2% Of -rue
WEIGHT OF THE NEW RYAN
-TRAINER FOR Li-s PILOTS IS
OF STRATEGIC METALS, IT IS
BUILT ALMOST ENTIRELY OF PLYWOOD.
10TAL LAND
AREA 'Pt THE
U.S.A. EQUALS
AISOuT IS
Acfarg PER
CAPITA .
•••
ISLAND TwERE
IS ONLy ONE
ACRE PER
PERSON. IN
NEVALaA THERE
ARE A8001 700
ACRES PER
PER4ON
Training School To
Give Christmas
Program Tomorrow
The Training School of Murray
State Ciillege will present a Christ-
mas prgoram Friday morning, De-
cember IS, in the Little Chapel at
9 o'clock.
The program will consist of a
shadow puppet play based on the
Christmas story taken from the
Scriptures.
The girls who made and will work
the puppets-are 'Myra Dean Grant.
Anna Jean Gibbs, Kathleen Key.
Ann Galich, Virginia Wilkerson,
Virginia Wilkinson. Ruth Davis, Sue
Cellis and Kathleen Gibbs Buren
Richerson is narrator for this play
Special music numbers will be
given by the mixed chorus of 57
members, the. senior 'high girls sex-
tette--and inc junior high girls sex-
tette._ All of the grades, the junior
and the senior high stedents wftl
participate . With WI-Iola CIluIst-
hIss songs. - •
The ptibbe Is *pelted
Mechanic Helpers,
Apprentices Needed
Officlajs of the Stith U. S. Oivil
Service -Region. Cincinnati, Oh*
announced today a need, for Gen-
eral 34ectf5nic Helper, and A*
entices for the Army Air carpel
The jobs open at kresert are for
Same my be sad-
Seem my be glad-ibis Christmas.
I my If yea want to be happy. de
year duty.
MURRAY NURSERY • FLORIST
ase olive ashen&
Telephone 344-J
Service Men Drink to Health
14m
. A Gab. A ilaligier And ft Marine Stink I.
Jeerviee Ives drink lets ef milk. served
beetles with -sanitary beads.
_
At.t ealYe 
en 61010d for duty with the Armz, prin
ly tati'sot physics') reasobm. Seven out of e
•- 10(i have been...rejected *because Of- lia4Lteet3i.
Undoubtedly a larger ',ember would have been ac-
ceptable had-'they, -had a -more 'complete diet as
youngIsterA. alk, for example. contain - the cal-
dun!) needed to grow strong teeth; and eontaind,...7.
manrother,food etemeata,necesaary_for strong and,
healthy growth. •
,a-.....--
s.Uncle'Sam-sees to it that the in e n i ttesserviCe-get
plenty of milk to drink.
More milk is needed for Men in the'
,Armed Forces, for our Allies, and
for ,the people On the home front in
I . 
America.
Murray Milk Products,
COMPANY
Telephone 191 Murray, Ky.
Mo.
Jr..* '-...7•141
•
-;SACPY  
••n•••••••••••••.•••••7.•••••••••
47, A LLTKURY MAW •.N.s -rse %mosso. is A
Ilittwrietil AND ECONOMICEE.
CIOMMOOITy IN AMERICA
Service Notes
Arlie Levier, U. S. Army, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Id, M. Lovier or
Route 4, Murray, is now in the
,•\.11,10,A•ailao • Islands accold,ng to
,..-ortord received here by his father
4̀-•,,1 this last week. •
the Daylon, Ohio Area Agencies,
and pay $1320 to $1300 a year.
There is no draft restriction and
men in Selective Service Class
1-A are eligible. Women are urged
to apply.
Applicants must be high school
.gradujnes or have completed two
years training in a vocational high
school or have completed a na-
tional defense course in a mech-
anical trade.
C. Wesley Waldrop. Secretary.
Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex-
aminers. Post Office. Murray. wig,
accept applications for these posi-
tions. Individuals now employed
in war work of equal or higher
skill will not be considered.
Medical research In tuberculosia?
financed by the Christmas Seal
Campaign, 'is going on in 11 oult-
standing universities throughout
the country.
The Rev. Sam.-B. Jones.' who
was raised in Murray and gradu-
ated fom' Murray-College in 1934,
graduated November 28 from the
Army Chaplain's School at Har-
vard University. He is now a Me-
at med forces.
SAN ANTONIO AVIATION CA-
DET CENTER. Tex.- iSpeciali —
Having completed an intensive
pie-flight school course at the
San Antonio AViation Cadet Cent-
er, a huge class left this week for
prbnary flying schools to become
combat aircrew pilots.
Included in the clam were 36 A=
viation Cadets from Kentucky of
which one was from Murray. He
is Aviation Cadet Covet W. Myers,
R. F. D.
Lt. Dale Parker, and Cadet
Thomas McCage visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R.R.'Park-
er, Route 3, Murray, last week.
Sgt. Raldon -Parker spent last
week with friends and relatives
in leiirray. Ky.. and Pulaski. Ten-
nessee. This is his first visit borne
since induction into the army in
September 1941,
Pfc.--James G. Wilson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Q. T. Wilson of New
Concord. has been home from
Camp Carabelle. Fla.. on furliugh
this past week. James has 2 oTher
brothers—i4%—•ervice, William C. in
Camp Bowie, Tex.. and Albert L
ft. -Bliss, Tex. Another brother.
John P. left Monday for Evans-
ville. Ind. to be examined for- Ser-
evice.
Frank R. Cochran, son of Mr-
and Mrs, Boric Cochran, left ion
December 3 to join_ .She Coast
Guard - in flrookliii New York.
••
FORT BENJAMIN HARRISCIN.
Ind.-Pvt. Ross B. Smith, son of
Mrs. Ella Smith of 1202 Dunlap St.,
Paris, Tenn.. has been transferred
to Battle Creek. Mich., for basic
training.
FORT BENJAMIN HARRISON,
Ind.-=Pvt. Elbert L. Pace, son of
Mr: and Mrs. Frank pace of Mut--
yay, has been transferred to Bat-
tle Creels, Mich..- for basic train-
ing.
Word has -been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Wear that their son
Torn' K. Wear, 31st, Air- Depot Gp.,
31st, Repair Sqdn., Hill Field, Og-
den. Utah, has been promoted to
Sergeant.
For
all the smokers
on your list
send carton.
to 'on,'friends
in the Service
'ROMANO
',OTHERS.
PP LA.. PA-
MARVELS
-Just4nipleted: The Newest, Best-Light*LOose Leaf Floor
in this- section of the State. 24,000 Square Feet of Floor
— Space. Extra Wide Drive Ways. Skylights provide Uniform
Lighting on all parts of the Floor.
Only - blocksi from the. Square. Main entrt!ice on Maple
street. Plenty of room for stripping.
We cordially invite every tobacco grower to visit our new
floor. Come in, you are always welic.. cancl We have-built •this fine floor for your convenience and_ benefit and we
want you to feel free to use it.
Murray Market Will Open January 4
Farris Floor
BUNNIE FARRIS MURRAY, KENTUCKY CECIL FARRIS
- 
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Mrs. Grace Wilson. accompanied
by her little niece Myra. Jo Wilson,
spi•nt a few days the first part Of
the week in Paducah visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Lester .Wilson.
11 Miss Barbara Valentine and her
• aunt Mrs. Lester Farris, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Farris.
James Don Caldwell, U. S. Army,
waTIT-Friiiel Tuesday to visit his
aunt Mrs. Grace Wilson.
Joe Paschall left Monday for
Alabama where he has been sta-
tioned for several months_ after
 „ _
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HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
Mrs. . Sallie Paschall remains
Coldwater News
Hendrix and_lamily. quite ill.
Mrs. Louise Marihall and i thil- 'Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cloys and
dress and Jesse Patterson left last farad.), and elr. and Mrs. Charlie
week for Akron. Ohio where they Cloys spent Sunday with Mr. and
will spend Cbristrnas visiting rela- Mrs. Henry Black.
tives and friends.
Mrs.- tore West of North Hazel
had as her - visitors the first part
of the week E. W: West of the U.S.
Army, Fort Senning, Ga., %OM IS
spending his vacation here with
his mother and other relatives in-
cluding Mr and Mrs. Ralph West.
„Mr. and Mrs, Lcnard- W-
and Mrs. J. C. West all of Como,'
;- ---intri---ztaugnter;
Mrs. Hazel Jenkins and Mrs, Will Housden of Murray.
Miller were in Mayfield Friday Al ttitehie and Dr. W. S. Ligon
visiting her daughter Mrs. Paul of Spartonburg, S. C.. have been
 spending a few days with the lat-
e
IigigWeneteleseseviasnewielmetesilettleMPIP ter's mother, Mrs. Rachel Ligon,
If you want to be happy and make
someone else happy, send flowers
this Christmas!
MURRAY NURSERY & FLORIST
800 Olive' Mrs. W. P. RobertsV
A I. In the. factory electricity
!stitches the seams .of tank
armor, and on the battlefield it
controls the operation of these
...--.. *paw hea4s of modeza.ccunbat... .
'
Telephone 384-J
For Quick Service
Telephone 208-J
JACKSON PURCHASE
OIL COMPANY
of Haul.
Mn. Amanda Charlton. and Mr.
Claud Underwood of the west side.
were united in marriage Friday.
November 4. They will make their
home „near Crossland.
Mrs. Genie Hendricks of Paris.
Tenn., was a week-end guest Of
her sister Mrs. Lon Shrader and
Mr. Shrader. . 
A. E. Roane wilt taken to the
Mason hospital last week where he
uneerw'ent a- major operatipn. The
last report indicated he was doing
fairly well.
litro. Childers and faynily ;pent
Monday in Paris, visiting friends.
. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Deily. and I MISS • Lucille/ Simmons, were Tues.,
Paul Jr., Miss Ruby Blakley, Mrs da y-aftemoshi- toners of Mrs. Mon-
Mitchell,"
Mr. • and Mrs. Errette Williams
and son moved Wednesday sfrom
near Macedonia in to the home
with Mrs. Maggie Burton near
0. B. Turnbow and- Mrs. IL I.
Neely were Tr-i Paducah Monday.
Buy a Bond a Month for Victory!
_WE HAVE Tr — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
On Every Front... General Electric equipment is fighting wqrh America's land
army. From the rolling kitchen to the front line, electricity.
works for victory.
--3. Far from the usual power
amerces, mobile power plants
supply electricity for 8013.000,000
csedlepower searchlights by
which newspaper cosi be read
.12 miles away.. _
a -
r
14
knit
.... '- --ii,
`N.
....g.,*
if.'a . ,..ea.
2. In induction center and
field hospital, the X ray helps
safeguard the health of our
fighting men, aiding in the diag-
nosis and.teemmeot of disease
4. Blitz war requires swift
commu.nications On The soldier's
beck, in field and sky, radio
co.-ordinates the _striking force
oigAmerican army planes. guns,
aid tanks.
General Electric believes that its first duty •
good citimin Is to be a good soldier.
Vices* Company. $chenociody. N V 11141 SU
•-•
-ELECTRIC
HOME FOLKS?
AFTER all, when you cb business in your home
11 town or your home State, you help both your.
self and your neighbor—be:6Am you help to keep your
money at home, where it kis a better chance to come back
to you. . . . So shop at home, this yea. If, by taking
this advice, you refrain from coming to "The Brown"
se-we'll miss you, of course. But still we say: For a
-movies Christmas, let's do our shorpmg at home!
_
THE BROWN HOTEL
"Louisville's Largest sad Fittest"
Harolcl,,E. Harter, Man.,
--wee-seserree•T...ro
• 
Mrs. Fied Adams is on "the sick
list. *
Mr. and •Mrs. Remise& rude and
family spent Sunday ̀ With Mr. and
Mrs. NWright and family near
Browns Grove.
Perkins Adams left Wednesday
to seek eniployment in Detroit.
Mich.- „.
-Sorry - to hear of the death! of
Frank Turner. The family have
cur sympathy.
Graves Williams and son, istnior
kilt Wednesday to seek employ-
-tient in 'Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs, 'Leon Cude Spent
Sunday with Mr. and Ars. Alpha
Cude and family.
Mrs. Luther Adams of browns
Grove is quite ill.--*•Guess With"
•
Macedonia News -
Hugh Chrisman was called Mon-
day night—to- Detroit fn.* Army 
examination.
-Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Davenport
sett e Tuesday guests of their
daughter 'Mrs. George. Green and
Mr. Grego rand children, near Todd-
ville.
'‘Aselle 11111T-thiligMr,
New Provident*. Her son John
Burton will leave for the Army
491,41.
Mr. and Mrs. Tip Williams and
daughters of redar Knob Moved
Wedne,clay near Macedonia. .
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
d son E. H. were Saturday call-
ers of Ter:y Simmons. .
,Misses Geneva and Dorothy 'Wit-
likens and Mies Mary Mitchell were
the week-end visitors of Miss tron
Ted Thorn of Sprihgville. Tenn.,
will 1-rave December 82 for Army
examination.
Mr. ar.d MeirGeorge Green have.
a very sick chill at this writing.
• Mrs. Wiley Hatfield is reported
better thie writing.. •
Tefry Simmons. Hardy Miller,
Kelly and Wiley perks killed some
nice hogs Wednesday.
Ws. Ted Thorn of Springville,
Teun.. has flu.
There will be a Christmas. tree
end 'a -play at Providence ...school
house Wednesday morning. De-
cember 23. All the children ire
planning to attend the 'party the
24th at -Murray.Kentucky Belle.
Lassiter HiU New
•
trvin Cal!kraris and- daughter
Clessie have, recently moved in
the house with Mrs. Bell Paschall
near Crossland. • -
Mary Catherine Wicker left Sun-
day. Decermbcr 12.- to be with her
• band J. P. Wicker at Camp
Polk. La. .
Mi. and Mrs. Glen Pas:hall visit-
ed iiith--Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy Pas-
chall Saturday /tight.
Mary Rachel West spnit Thurg-
day night with Martha Nell Mor-
ns.
-Mr. and Mrs. Maboin Woy were
ealle:-s in Hazel Satubigy.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and' children were dinner , gUests
of Mr. and' Mrs, Oman Paschall-
Sunday. _
Sunday evening callers • in ' the
heitie- of Mr. and. Mrs.- Odle 'Morris
wet e' Mr. aod Mrs. J. C. Paschall,
Mr. and- Mrs. ,DOugherty and chil-
dren tied Mr.,•end Mrs D. B. By-
,L's and Ines./ '
Mr. And Mn: Donitam Yandiko'
',toyed Monday to Adolph Lassiter',
Aire where they will make Welt
home for Mg.—Lady Biirg.
The Girl Behind the Man Behind the Gun
-Women werkefli In an Army Ordnance Department Arsenal rebuild rifles for shipment to field troops
Sod contribute their share lowArd winning of lke_war .by not only joining the production front but also
participate!! in the War Savings payroll campaign.
I S. Pleasant Grove
Mrs. Tom Langston is ill.
Mrs. Will D. Erwin* underwent a
major operation at the Mason
hospital Sunday, but is reported
as doing fine.
-This community was touch sur-
prised to learn or the death of
Mrs.' Marium Taylor off Taylor's
Store Friday evening after a ,short
illness. Mrs. Ruth Cooper. Mrs.
.Pearl Brandon, Mrs. Minnie Char-
ton of this county and Mrs. Moni-
co Waldrop of Michigan- survive
her. She Was a member of Oak
Greve Baptist chUrch. Sympathy
is extended.
Bob litoore, who uniierwent,eit
appendix operation week., before
last expects to return home this
week.
Jo, the little daughter of Mr.
mid Mrs. Deck Steely of. Green
Pffi'M vicinity. hasp improved that
her parents expet4 to remove her
from the Mason hospital the first
of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cully Nesbitt and
daughter Dorothy have returned
to their home from Alabama where'
Mr. Nesbitt had been working for
several months. He is now work-
ing at Camp Tyson.
118,istrinnz Arnett Is one' of; the
many young svomen who haw-
positione at Viola.
Mrs. Bob Moore_ and -Mr. and
'Mrs. Ortis Erwin 'were Saturday
it .the bedside of their hu:sband
and fathtsr.
MICKIE SAYS—
(
POW WOUID,W,_li LAT
re-IAVE EVERz/ WORD
'Val UTTER MOZDEO
hUTO METAL., To PRIAIT
Fog EVERVOAJE TO
READ? DO YA VOCE
VOliD MA WE AQ ERROR
OR*7114 LIKE WE DO?
Around Paschall
School News. 
Helloreade
rWe• are glad to- note that Mike Taylor 'was en? who ItI
DeT19$ FOR 3
tigkipg,
vivo A OMB stuffs up the nose.
causes mouth breathing-, throat
tickle and night coughing. upe
this time-tested Ticks treatment '
that goes to work lestantqW.--, -
' 2 ways at once I
416-motit bedtime rubigted old Vick,
VapoRub on throat, chest and
back. Then watch its P4MTRAT11111-
-rnseutanne actWri bring relief
- from distress.
• A PENETRATES to upper breath-ing petitillges with soothing
medicinal vapors. It STIMIHATES
chest and bock sarfaces like
worming, comforting' Poultiee c• • L
and it' keeps on working for hours, -v..
scan whit* you Mosey-to ease
coughing spasms, relieve muscu-
lar ..reness and tightness-and,
brItuf'grand comfortl Try it tb-
night ...Vicks VapoRub:
\so 
ness and is improving nicely. -
James, second son of Tom Nei-
bin, has lately been called to the
service of his country. James has
a wife and baby.
Mrs. Del Adams wtho formerly
lived with Mts. V. k Miller o
Setith Howard, is a patient at
Mason hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ' Erwin
and son. Mrs. Tom Erwin, Will D.
Erwin and seri Hampton.MI
Euple Erwin and sistbr. Mr. and
Mrs. Deck_ Steely and Mrs. Bob
Moore were visiting relatives Sun-
day' at the hospftnt. -
-Zrs'eenseaging reports come from
all the soldier boys 'of ibis com-
munity 'whom we have lately heard
from. -Among them were. Carlos
Mid Warren Erwin._,Huberg Cgs-.
,
If any one his nib* Items7rsi
South. Ine•PantPtv- e please write
me at 504 Elrit Mprray or
phone 513,  Sarah Ellie,
tr "We're sad on acccaint of the
cleat of one -of o cline friends
and relatives, Mrs. rium' Toy-
who died Friday night. Mrs.
ed a life
Farmer, formerly_ of- this corn- tl at caused her to_ have'. wide
mot ma
47
mueity. v:hose parelytic ttroke was circle- of friends. I*
mentioned in -last week's Ledger
St Times, has retained conscious. Church services at Dair--Grove
church on second Saturday after-
noon and second Sunday morning
have-been changed from Standard
time to War time: on Saturday
fternoon at 2 o'clock War time
and on Stinday., Sunday School at
10 o'clock War time, and' preaching
at o'clock War time.
Several around Paschall School
communike_ have slaughtered pork-
ers during the last two weeks,
including Lewis Cosby_ Ben Byars,
James H. Foster, One Key. and
Hiatj1 -75-nes. 'Jimmie 'Jones,. R.
D. Heil and Norton Foster.
Mrs. Lyda Foster is getting
along nicely since _having an eye
operition at the Fuller Hospital
at Mayfield. . . -
Mrs. J.P. Wicker left Sunday for
Louisiana -10 loin her husband
who is in Camp Polk..,.
Mrs. Harold GRhert of Texas
reports in a letter of last week
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.' Ted
Id
week with her mother Mrs. Vic
Miller who is ill.
Buford Wicker has recently been
home-on a furlough.
Mrs. 011ie Key was very Min• h
surprised last Tuesday morning to
see a deer in their horse lot with
their cows. The little animal pas-
tured with, the cows several hours
during the day. Some how it was
not exactly .satisfied at this home.
so it went to Hanzy Paschall's
farm and has been pasturing with.
his cattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Hue Walton Foster
spent Saturday-. night with Mrs.
Foster's parents Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Miller.
. Jellies H. Foster received, a letter
last week from Fonzo Orr who is
in Hawaiian Islands. Fonzo re-
ports he is 0. K.
Cousin Oat Paschall cs" recover-
ing from a serious. cold.
Bud Key and Piner Wicker have
neither been as well lately
Quitman Key killed hogs recent-
... -
Mr. Ind Mrs. Marvin Page and
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall and
little son, Rex. e.to formerly
lived at Jones Mill and operated
a grocery store have moved to
North Thirteenth street in Mur-
ray.
I'll be closing by wishing Mr.
and Mrs. Van Winkle and children
and all the readers best greetings
aaring‘the holidays.—Golden Lock
• 
Fax, on High School
This ends another week of school
with Christmas just around the
hist--oe- are our six-week
.1 and semester exams. '
I The Coyotes met 'and conquered
the Hazel Lions Friday night by
a score of 38 to 24.' he second
teach also celebrated victory _by a
score of 35 to 33. This was. a very
interesting game. The scores were
tied moat the time until .the
last minute 7̀of tile last quarter
when Carl wrehee. a 4reihman
weather in Texas at present. And
we are having the same kind_ of
weather here.
Here's wishing Mt. M. Roan 'a
speedy recovery from a recent.
operation.
Ernest Jones, who has been in
California has been moved to Ari-
zona. Ernest is a graridsdn
...Aunt Jennie' Jones.
141r.•and Mrs. Commodore Jones
and daughters. Loretta and La- ,
venTa Ann and' Leroy Key were t
Sunday visitors of "Aunt Jennie"
Jones and. family.
Mrs. Grace Paschall spent last
forward of • Fa on, made' the win-
ning- score
Our next game ill be at Borne
with the Lynn Cs.ove Wildcats
Friday night. Dec. It
•
Kidneys Must
Work Well
For You To Feel Well
Dexter News
Bob Kelly is -seriously ill at this'
writing.
Mrs. William. Duncan is. visitin
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan east of Dex-
ter. . -
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ray Pal of
Benton age the parents of a baby
boy born December '8. Mts.
was Miss Evelyn VODaniel before
her marriage.
Sorry to hear of Mrs. al. C.
Woodall's death at Alma.
Robert bee spent Sunday With
James Norman Coursey.
Aaron Puckett"' and Donald
Skaggs were home on furlough
rom the Navy fur two days from
Norfork, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Bracx Kemenep
of Hardin were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Huie Ross.
Several from Dexter shopped •
in Muiray Monday.—C. A.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps!
AT FIRST
SIGN OF A Up
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666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS
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Only one 
week left 
i
send us 
your 
clothes for 
clean-
ing arid 
pres then 
forgetsing 
bef ore 
Christ-
mas! Don't 
wait and
it 
during your 
l 
our best 
dur-
ast-minute rush
of 
shopping. Look 
y
ing the 
holidays!
JONES 
CLEANERS
Phone 567
100 N. "th St.
rigegustureiggeriguseseeillialeNrOglIMPOOmmeingicioring
5.
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Assorted Chocolates
2 pounds of delicious as-
sorted Chocolates that in-
clude nougats, caramels,
creams and jellies. Beauti-
fully boxed to make a wel-
come gift.
.
21.6s. 790
Y 
w
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, FARMER'S FLOOR
IS FOR FARMERS 
. 24 hour, *very day i 7 'days _every Ajr,\.,
week, never stoppin, the 11.Idnefl alter 
w n aste ' atter from the blood.
If ...re people ereretewere of hote\the . Ye., Sir!
reenove
matter that cannot eta] in O. blood
without injury to health, there would
I,. better underVandling of why the
whole written la upset when kidneys fail
to function properly.
Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sometimes warns that something
Is wrong. You may suffer nagging hart,
ache, headaches, dissineec rheurnaUe
pains, vetting up at nights, peening.
Why not try Doss', Pala' You will
bet using a niedicin• recommended the
country over. noon's stimulat• the func-
tion of the kidneys and help them to
Stash out poisonous 4trast• from the
blood. They contain nothing h•rmful.
Got fresia'e today. Use with coafidasee
At all drag stores.
DOAN'S PILLS
I5ISTINCTIVE
a
Watches By'llulova,
Elgin, Hamilton. -4•••
•
Pen and Pencil Sets
•
Diamond*
•
Silverware
•
Leather Goods
•
B. BAILEY. JR.
driiduate Optometrist
LBailè
Thp Jeweler
COPY FADED
-ea - oda:- • -.a...or.. :et
L reeor'jj..00se' Leaf Floor FOR 
Ewary-udvantagivir-gluer
--to--fira-orlio--briNg their tobacco to-We-Hoer
so-that they will get the highest possiblo prieo for
crop. their .
• •
Thia floor has been THE FLOOR FOR FARMERS
for many years; both in name and in fact. What-
ever heipi tobacco' tanners to prosper meets with
our approxal and support at all times. •:."
Prices will be higher this year. You can be sure
to get the most fjom your crop when you bring it
to Jack Farmer's floor for sale.
4. GROWER'S
100SE LEAFTLOOR-
JACK FARMER, Manager •
.•
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beets Thompson. Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES:
Bible School. 9:30 A.M. Christ-
mas offering for our Christian Or-
phans and Widows Home at LW-
., isville
I 4.
Ser,
'vice at 1030 A.ktiThe'sChristmas
, story Will be presented in song
and Scripture reading.
There will be no alight service
A Christmas Tree party for the
children of the church will be
held downstairs Wednesday, Dec.
iird at 7 P.M. The parents are
vited to come with the children.
With •inatitude for the marty ex-
pr ions of interest and cpera-
tends • fest seasons greetinipelei 'l
tion • past year-the pastor
the-mem rship of this church and
friends n the community.
FREE INSPECTPON
4ifor, ipso.
-
L cense,-
Ohio Valley Tennis's 081111.
Evansville. Indiana
Represented by
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Telephone 2C
PLUMBING
154PPLIES
MERRY
✓ • CHRISTMAS
52 TIMES!
Pet t lit NCB
Samuel McKee, Pastor
•
December 20th.. being Christ-
mas Sunday. our program will be
different. 'Members of the Sunday
School will gather at 9:45 A.M. as
usual but they will use the time
to prepare. for the spetisl service
wh:ch will begin at 10:30. It will
be a combination of Sunday Sch.iol
and the Worshp Service, with a
Christmas Tableaux and a Child-
ren's Sermon by the pastor. Aft-
er this ' service the children ̀ will
be given the joys of a CtiTstmas
Tree. Adults will observe a "White
Gifts" Christmas, bringing gifts of
food whic*fi will later !be taken to
the Poor Farm. There will also
be a special Christmas Offering
or Foreign Missions in connection
with the 10:30 service. Our For-
clerk Board has listed as "Priority
Countries:" -"Tree" China, India
and Brazil.
Soaday Evening at 7:1S PM. In
the Manse, the pastor will read
Rufus Jones' story. "The Shepherd
Who Missed the Manger." All
friends and neighbors of the
church are invited to crime to the
Manse for this -Informal gathering.
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday
evening at 7:15 in the church_
• • •
I saw the Conquerors 'riding by
th cruel lips and faces wan
1 II on kingdoms sacked and
bu ed
, There ode the Mongol Sbiliegis
Khan,
LAnd Ale •nder. Ike a god. . . .
-And C viiih his laurel
wreath.
-Inscrutable Na leOn went
Then all they • ished from the
As fleeting shadows • cirn a glass.
And, conquering down \the centu-
ries.
Came Christ. the slimed
'
Your lighting son wants you
buy more and ,more .War Bonds.
. •
CHRISTMAS SI'GGESTIONS-
Rime* Bowl eif Cat flowers. Car-
natietwes. Aaale-aa, rowseese ass
( yelarnen. one of Mrs. Roberts'
special arrangements.
M RIL A 1- N RSE I V 11.-.FLORIST
Telephone 364-.1'--
on an
41 CiptVilir
GIVE A SUBSCRIPTION TO-
E ,THE LEDGER & TIMES
i rogts les-s-th-iiii-7.-c a -meek lojiallY; 3c a week
✓ else-Where in Kentucky. -shd less 'than 4c ao
✓ ek in another state.
e ..
✓ A gift ti lAt v.iil h. 1,,ghly appreciatedv
# during all of 1943'
1
Outstanding for its news coverage in
Calloway County.
THE LEDGER & TIMES
-
PASSENGER TRAIN
SCHEDULE CHANGES
••••
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 29, 1942
I y NIurras
Ar ratite, •h
Ar Me Kenzie
%r Martin
Ar l'nion City
Ar Hie kman
Ar Jackson_
Ar Seimerville
Ar blesisphis
Na. 1011 -144. as Nis. 146
9:44 A/4 lare PM 239 rag
2:11 PM
.11:59AM
_ PM -
1•115 PM
2.411 P3I
12:48 PM
2:15 PM
2:46 PM
.tr Waverly 1211 I'M
.1r lii, kyon '12:30 PM
Ar Na•hyille 2:06 PM
5:44 PIS
eas est •
715 PM -
54 rat
5:51 PM
6:33 PM
11:00 PM
THE NASHVILIA-etiATTN9OGA
& ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
•
•••••
-
shwa
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The subject for Sunday merit-
ing, -Christmas Gift." ---
Sunday School 10.30 an. Syl-
vester Paschall. superintendent. '
Preaching. 11:30 by the pastor.
BTU. 6:10. L. D. Warren, direc-
tor.
Preaching. 7:30 p.m.'
Wednesday night, Prayer meet-
ing, 7 o'clock.
Our President of the U. S. hes
Wok that dariten-y. I, 1943, be a
day of Thanksgiving and Prayer.
So as many as can should assemble
at the house Of God and join in
prayer, and if you can t do that,
pray wherever you may be An
outstanding character-lane of back-
sliding Christians is the absence
of, prayer meeting in their lives.
Read Psalms' 51.
MITSCaY ascurr
R. L. Lax, Paster
Worship service at Lynn Grove
neat Sonday at 11 am. in honor
of our boys in camp and the army.
Will you please send in the name
of your boy to Mrs. Bun Swann
and state what church he is from..
We want to call the narntelM every
boy from that coeemenity. Let us
make this • day of true devotion
and worship in prayer for the boys
and a speedY peace among the na-
tions of the world.
Worship at Goshen at 7 p.m.
Church school at Goshen. Lynn
Grove, Martin's Chapel and New
Hope at 10 a.m.
Klrksey fAreatt
S. F. RJankenellsip, Paster
Mt. Hebron - Reguser 3rd Sun-
day services. Chyrch School at 10:-
30 A.M. Morning Worship at 11:30.
Kirksey - Evening Service at
7 P.M. The first half hour we sing
hymns. so come out and worship
with us.
Church Service
At Pine Bluff
There will be preaching services
at the Pine Bluff church Sunday
at 2 P14. All members are urged
to- be present as an important bu-
siness meeting,- will be held. The
Rev Lloyd WiLsoh will preach
Sunday__
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
-1•
44, • - -••••••
BoJkaultbditbiltAllift105).1115.1511•100b1d1181155,1
("alleyway ('ireuit Cant
',either Hughes. Plaintiff
Vs- Judgment
Prime flagbea. .Adnyhtfretrator.
et al, Defendant
'By virtue of a judgment and
urder of side of thesillaway Cr-
cult Court, rendered ,at the No-
vember term thereof, 1042, in the
above cause for the pimp& of di-
vision of property and eosts--beria
In, expended. , I shall peaceed to
offer for sate at the court, house
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday. the PM day of De-
cember, 14113.---111"T'o'c1oral 6r there-
about ismer being county court
day.), upon- a aredit of six months.,
the hallowing described property.
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty. to-wit: •
"Located one-half mile West of
61111.1111y. Kentucky. on the Murray
and Mayfield floe& consisting of
SO acres more particularly de-
scribed as follows:'.
Part of -the S. s Qr. of See.-- 21,
T. 4, R. 4, .E., bounded. as follows
Beginning at a rock, the 16 E. ceir-
of amid S. E. Qr. section 21:
ce West with Qr. Sec. line 124
po "Sas feet; thence South 52
low to the Murray and Mayficld
Road; thence with rigid road in a
sotitheastcsly direction about .43
poles; thence South and across
mid road 2 poles and 2 feet to
rock corner: 'thence- East parallel
ivith Qr. Set. line, 83 poles 101/2
feet to the_ middle of ..the road
Sec. line; thence North' with
the Sec. linadd poles, 5 feet to- the
pow,' of beginning.
SOCCEFt: A five acre tract-out
above described.. being 81
North and South. and 15 poles, 11
feet East and West, ant heretofore
sold to R. H. Hood as shown by
deed 'dated September. 23, 1030, of
record -in peed Book 56. page 011,.
Calloway -,Ecientp.• "Court 'eletit's
Office. r • 
Title itY"4.'the abolte &scribed
lands were .obtained from E. C.
Jones April I, 1935, by deed. r
corded in -Deed Book 51. page 499,
Calloway. County -Cseaurt Clerk's of-
fice. „„„ .
For the purthasier price the' pur-
chaser Must aSeculle bond with ap-
proved ,securities7beaaing legal in-
terest( from the day -of sale until
and., having -the force and
eftect of a judgment. Biddes Will
be prepared to comply promptly
with theae _terrns.-George S. Hart,
Master Conimisslimer.
. Precision Watch and
'Clock Repair Work
FURCHISS
JEWELRY STORE
100 North Fifth Street
-e-
irr"
ast:itbatabadsima l'ajaajo aimeemtlitSDIL=.130=gER
Guadalcanal Airport
Aegis/ view of valuable Solomon Island airport, captured by T R.
Marines shortly after they launched their attack upon Guadal-
canal, which has been the objective of numerous attacks staged ,by
. Japanese. Note the U-shaped revstaasals baba seesarassed for pro-
'tectlon against strafing.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Callossay Circuit Court
Commonuealth of Kentucky. and
('easily of Calloway, by and on re-
lation of H. Clyde Reeves, Commis-
sioner of Revenue, Plideliffs
Vs. Judgment '
J. Bodine Ilenaler. and Robbie
Hensler, Defendants
-By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Callowky Cir-
cuit-Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof. 1942, in the
above cause for the „purpose of
payment of .414, and etists here-
in expended, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky. to the
highest bidder at public auction.
on Monday, the 28th day of De-
cember, 1942, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being cpuisty court
duet_ upon a credit of Six months,
the -followils described property,
being and !yang in Calloway Coun--
.ty, to-wit:
A tract of land lying in the Third
Diatrict of Calloway
Counts., .state of Kentucky, in the
SW-14 of Section 20 Township 3
North. Range 6 East,, on the left
side of the Tennessee River: ap-
proximately 100 feet east of the
Newburg Post Office; beginning
at a dead 20-inch locust tree, a cor-
net Of the lands of E. P. Henske,'
and T. J. Henslee: thence with T.
J. Henslee's line N. 81 deg. 00' IL
36 feet to an iron •pire. thence S.
29 deg. 00' E. 123 feet to a locust
stump: thence S: 79 deg. 00' W.
184 feet to an iron pin at a road
junction; thence N. 31 deg. 00'
157 feet to an irsn pin_ clam.-
ster of the lands of T. J. Hensler.
end E. P. Hensler thence with K.
P. Henslee's line N IITgeg. 00' E.,
162 feet AO the, point of beginning.
confaintne - 0.5 acres, more or
less; Subject to such rights .as may
he vested in,, the County to roads
which %Sect - approximately 0.1
acre. ' •
:jar the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approin.d-earargitiearg legal
interst from the diiirifisile until
paid. and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be . prepared, to comPly progspUy
with these tesins.-George S. Hart,,
Master Commissioner -
.Id toys to the` Itlireitais
Thee will repair and repaint thed
Per The pear kiddies Christmai._
4,- •
•••
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FIRST RAPIIST
Sam , P. Martin. Paster
Two unusually fine servo-es were
profitably enjoyed by the large
audiences at -the church Sunday-.
The morning service at which
Bro. H. L. Hardy spoke was in-
ileed a high spot in" our spiritual
lives. The spirit of Christ was
manifested in- many ways. The
evening service was another high-
light as the Training Union had
charge of the service Bro. L. T.
Daniel brought us a fine and" chal-
lenging me-image on "The Training
Union of Today."
The pastor promises us anoth-
er great day this coming SuTriday
We hope that you will find it in
our heart to be with us and wor-
+nip the bard as we should
Moe-tying Woe-ship, 1050.
Evening Worship 800. -
Sunday School, 9:30.
Training Union, .1115.
11131011L•L BAPTIST' CRUBCII
T. Maks Sliettaa. PUMA,
The Christmas Season is here
arid we are making plans to cele-
brate it as best we can under the
conditions. This Season 'of the year
and its celebration is in the honor
of the Great Son of God, the Savior
of the World. Do the plans that
you have made and are making.
honor this Savior' or_are they dis-
honoring to Him? This question
should be in the minds of all of
us as we plan for the holidays. Let
us help those that need help and
do it in the Name of the Lord
Jesus.
Remember the Day of the Lord
and be present at the Lord's House.
The Menaorial Baptist Church in-
'ears, you to worship with us Sun-
day.
SUNDAY:-, -
Sunday School. 9:30
Morning Worship, 10.50
Subject, -From the Cradle to the
Cross"
Prayer Service, 7:00 -
Evening Worship, 7:30
WEDNESDAY:-
Prayer Service. 7:30
AN OPEN DOOR - - A FRIEND-
LY WELCOME!
ClIUKCie OF CHRIST
J. Vessikes Fofferd. Minister
Bible Study. 9:45 a.m.
Lord's Day Worship, -10:43 Cm.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m.
dies' Bible Class, Wednesday.
3 p
MI eek Bible Study, Wednes-
day. 7 p m '
A most rdial Invitation is, ex-
tended to hue public to attend the
above services. Mr. Fulford conies
to Murray frorttie Trion. Georgia
Church of Child,. During his work
there over 300 wãç added to the
church membershi His work
with the Murray con egation be-
gan •Jast Sunday witS, splendid
audieneekto hear 'ts first wo ser-
mons as MiliTster.
Mr. Fulford's subject to 'the
morning worship will br
IWill Testify Against Us" or •Greal,Cloud of Witnesses." Yoe are
urged to be present for this lessdn,
CATHOLIC SERVICES
Catholic sex vices will be held at
402 Olive street Sunday at 10:00
a of
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Sunday Selropl-9:45 a m.s
Sunday Church Services-I4-:00
am
Wednesday evening services-
8:00 pm.
!NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
curium
C. c. Clemens. Poster
, Services each thircrIourth. and
fifth Sundays.
Sunday School every Sundajk
9:45 aTrn. GlYco Wftx
superintendent.
Session meeting , each fonah
Sunday: COO p.m. -
Young People's Serviea third
Vist fourth Sundays, gaff p.m. Dene
;Missionary mieetIng each fourth'
Saturday at the church at 230 pm.
Mrs. Nix Crawford. president. -
law Janser Choir siege at mai
morruna sVor-adp aerviaa.
.A church with_a_nreleonse for
all (to be with us in Nigh worship
in -our cfitneti. If you
are ;physically able go- to church
some where neer Suliday. -
There will be a aiperial Christ-
mas proirrem asseenied... at the
Church, on the Psd of laireember.
All Members sire urged to be pres-
ent at this , eervice, the "-Fount
people Will hire charge of the
service. Tim; 7:15 p.m. Hi there.
THE LEDCER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ifteo"rwah'Y'0"."" is
1-1---1 I SUNDAY
(in iforrre
totem: t iorral II SCHOOL
LESSON --:-
By HAROLD L. LUNDQVUST, D. D. -
Of The Moody Bible institute of Chici.eo,
Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
Lesson for December 20
" Lesion subfeets and Scripture Botta se.
lasted and cops righted by Internation.)1
Council of Religious Education. used by
permnaloo.
MI MTH Or Men
--
LESSON( TEXT-Luke I 5-50.
GOLDEN TEXT-Thou shalt call his
name Jesus for he shall save hls people
from their sins -11danhew 1 21
How skall we keep Christmas this
year of our Lord 1942' That is a
'qu6stion which is pressed home to
all of us by trying circumstances,
growing wickedness-yes, by count-
less things which try to tell us that
there just Is not anj use to try to
keep Christmas as usual this year.
Well. then let's make it unassall
Let's have it more genuinely Chnst-
mos-like than ever. That's what we
and this weary world need. The
way to do it is to make this more
than ever • Christmas centering in
Christ. Doing that will mean that
this year we will
I. Keep Christmas With Joy (vv.
8-10).
"Merry Christmas" may sound •
little flat and empty this year, for
there may be little to create me rri-
meet. "We wish 'you happiness at
Christmas!" will probably not fit
very well, because happiness de-
pends on what happens-and a good
many of the wrung kind of things
have happened to most (perhaps all)
of us.
- Pat joy-that is quite another mat-
ter. We do not tire of the reminder
that joy is something which God
gives in the heart and which goes
so far down into the depths of man's
gout that the surface tempests of
Life cannot disturb It. Remember
Paul who was "sorrowful" on the
surface 'yet ever rejoicing" in
heart tIl Cur. 6:10).
The ground of our Christmas joy
is the good tidings of Christ's com-
ing. That has always been the real
heart of Christmas joy, but Often it
has been obscured by tinsel and
trimmings. This year let's get batic
to essentials. ,
And let it be said that this does
not mean that we are going to Omit
all the precious little customs and
pleasantries which have had the in-
nocent part in making this a holiday
season_ No indeed; let us 'have
them all, or as many as we can,
but make the heart a it all Chris-
tiao joy.
U. Keep Christmas With Amur-
&ace (vv, 11-14).
With so many other things (many
of whieh we had foolishly regarded
as permanent and sure) failing us,
it is a delight to have something
sure to tie to, and we have it this
Christmas. Christ the Saviour has
come!
Not only do wi know Etat Be was
born, to these many yeari ago, as
e Babe in the manger in Bethke
town, but we know that He still
! He wes born, died for our
as raised for our justification,
es to intercede for us, and
day to come again. The
all this is 'plentiful
and gives us abure
for the keeping of
this year in assur-
us to our third
nd assurance
11
sins.,
ever
He is
evidence
abd satisfy
dant ground
Christmas
*nee. •
• This thought lea
point, e have joy
In orPertiat We may
IX\ Keep Cariennaa
away (vv. 15-20).
Having found the Chest,
herds "male known abroad"
the good news. They. retu
"glordping and praising God"
20).
They, too, lived in • time of great
darkness. They were part of the
people of whom the prophet said:
"The people that walked in dark-
ness have seen • great light they
that dwell in the land of the shadow
of death, upon them hath the light
shined" (Ise. 9:2).; That light was
Christ, the "Light of the -world."
There could be no more a pPro,
-priate time to testify to the world.
whose lights- have failed.  that Nib
keep -Christmas because it tells cif
the coming into this world cd-the
unfailing Light. the One isio_said
of Himself: "I am the light of the
 World" (Jelin 9:5)._ .
Some day. ff Chriatabeabt
wnrld will return-Wa measure
of 'sanity. Opts of the realities It
will face le that the ternpcsral and
material is transitory, that a de-
pendence on them' is certlin
appoint The-spiritual and the eter-
nal will then have hew opportunity
to commepd itself to the hearts of
men. That is why we want .to kith"
Christmas this year as a ringing.
joyous testimony-of Our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.
The writer of these notes does not
often, hear from his readers, _scat-
tered all over the iewirtinent (yes,
and in foreign lamslai. but he counts_
them all as his friends. He pray'
for them, and counts it a • joy lo
serve them. thiough these lessoni.
So, since they are .hih*iendir- he
says to every one of. thet6 who sees
these lines: -May God make this
a biassed Chrisbnas. Through the
clouds of trying circurrAtances mar
you see His face. A.Wis the obis,
clamor of Ibis' world may" you hear
the singers long. And mai-the -joy
of the Lord all y&r soul this Christ-
ma, Day.
Beware Coughs.,
try• pow coids
That Hang On
Creomulaion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right tit We Seat of the
trouble :to help loodieti and expel
germ laden phthern. arid•tild nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In.
fiamed bronchial muco-us mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
' a•briattle er•Oreotenirgion with the un-
derstanding you miet like the-way it
Quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your rrriney hsr:k
WIRING splurio camel"
T. G. She)too. Pester
• "Glory to God in the MOW
and on earth peace, good VIII ail-
--sriard men." Luke 2714.
CREOMULSION , 
EVE.;Y 
$3 you 
gay*n°for Coughs. Chest Colds, B ronch i tis Bonds will glee' you at1awlrite .
A.117.•• •
#
C.
"(
- Peed Cyst •
An executive order of December
7 gave full control over the na-
tion's food program to Secretary
of Agriculture Wickard, Mr. Wick:
ard is to control all phases of the
food program-requirements, pro-
duction, distribetion, priorities and
allocations, purchase and 'procure-
ment,
Colored Flames In
Xmas Fireplaces
1)o you want varicolored flame;
in your fireplace during' the Yule-
tide season? You can have them
If the pine cones or logs are soak-
ed iii different chemical solutions. '-
According to the General Elec.,' 
Inc Science Forum question-and. 
answerman, fireplace fuel soaked
in a lithium chloride solution dill
produce a purple flame. 'while rr
strontium nitrate will present -a
beautiful red. Copper sulphate will
give you blue, and calcium chlor-
ide will burn with an orange
flame. Yellow Is produced with
sodium chlorate. Wood or tones
that have barium, nitrate in them
will give green flames.
The directions are simple. Dis-
solve one pound of the chemical 0
'powder in one gallon of' water,
have the fuel soak a few minutes,
and then let it dry.
Large logs will also prochicisthe .
same affects if the chemicals area
-dusted on them before placed in
the fireplace.
These inexpensive chemicals can
boukht in drug or hardware
Stores,
Hugh M. McElrath
DENTIST
Front Office. Ryan Building
4th a Main Telephone 17-J
WARNING! /
-
Don't Shoot
Fireworks
••••
It is against the law to discharge fire-
crackers, rockets or other fireworks in
the, City of Murray. The sale of fire-
woe& Is also prohibited.
Murray officials, however, grant permis-
sion for the shooting of fireworks on
home premises, THIS MEANS AT
HOME.
Fire Hazard
Parents are warned to guard against the
use of fireworks around buildings. This
is FAIR WARNING. . . We ask your k
cooperation and trust no arrests will be
necessary.
Done by Order of the City Council
. B. Parker,, Chief of PoCce
- Meet our 
serviceman. He's factory-
trained to service your John 
Deere
Tractor and equipment-the 
way they
should be serviced. 
Whatever your
trouble may be, our 
serviceman can
fix your John Deere 
machine in short
,fur a irrprinegly foie price.
Come irethe next time you're in 
town..
Talk with our serviceman 
about the
4••
'14
-.complete overhauling service 
we have -
for John Deere TraCtors. 
You'll be
amazed at the completenelet . . 
. the
good work. the results that 
you get.
• Ju.st .remember -our 
man is fitietory:-
trained for your protection
-to repair
• your tractor exactly the 
way the makers
of John Deere tractors 
suggest. Don't
delay-ask us about this service 
todaY.
We- are pleased to 
annetince that Mr. L. I. McNutt 
'will 'remain as head of our ser-
LiENRI COUNTY TRACTOR 
IMPLEIVIENT CO.vice depiirimeid. Brine 
your repair problems nod 
talk them over with Mr. 
McNutt. -
II al 110V1 
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Dr. HAL TO TAKE
, BRAIN SURGERY COURSE
Dr. Hal Houston as been in-
formed, that he is to take intensive
training in brain surgery, possibly
s in New York City, at the begin-
ning of next-svear. Until then he
is at Nicholas General Hospital,
• TAKE CARE OF
YOUR BATTERY!
N you have a wet battery ea
your Tractor, Car o11 Radio
that is in a run down condi-
tion, bring or send it to me
and have it charged on my
co new Charging equipment.
•
1 flames
ie Yule-
ve them -
re soak- 2
olutions.
.al Elec-
len-and-
, soaked
ion *ill
!, while TV
*sent -a
late will
n chlor-
orange  
ad with .
cones
in them
De-
chemical so
water,
minutes,
dOls,the
iCals arts
laced iii
lads can
iardwar,.
rath
acting
is 17-J
us-
on
a'
the
his
)ur
be
ce
You can save
from freezing
by doing this
your Battery
and bursting,
now.
Truman Turner •
Coldwater, Ky.
ffil•al•ENI-23•MEINT.E342•ES•E
Murray Training
Ring* Up 28-19 Win
Over St. Mary's
To race back into the win col-
umn, "the Murray Training School
Coltillefeated the St. Mary's Acad-
emy Knights from Paducah 28-19
here Sautrday night In the John W.
Carr Health building, after a close
score had featured' the play for
three quarters.
The two teams battled througll
the first quarter to .a 4-6 desidlock
bÜJ before the half ended the Colts
advanced to a 1E4 load. The Pa-
ducahans gained a little ground to
end the third stanza trailing by two
tpoints, 15-17, td a last quarter ral-
ly by the 
isliiic 
ay team proved too
much for 
them.\„,
Yeiser, St. Mary s forward, led
the scoring for the tilt with a total
of 13 points. Windsor paced the
Murray _Training attach with 10,
with Turnbow right behind with
WAS
• • 
'7  Failure indicates that energy has
been poured into the wrong chan-
net —D. Brande.
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Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here!
TODAY and FRIDAY
ALLAN JONES and JANE FRAZEE
tut
aitt
MARJORIE LORD
DON TERRY
WILLIAM FRAWLEY
GRACE an NICCO
The ii YIN' JACKS ga JILLS
SATURDAY ONLY
•AC110-0
...
0010'S NO. 
11',,
0
01-141INT
ERt
ON DAN
A Parmarog ••••••••
CHESTER MORRIS • JEAN PARKER
•••••••• Mika tufts Eillir1 NO PITA • 119111111inty Nu Pryer_
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
$P•$.;  McNutt tells of manpower needs in war; every American must
Mke his proper place., A-camera visits with our trOops on QuadalcanaL
• Uncle Sim asks us all to stay home this holiday season. Do not travel
' unless necessary.
le-
IT'S A DESIGN FOR LIVING
AS MODERN AS LOVE IN A
BLACKOUT!.
...a BILLIE BURKE • FRANK
RAVEN. ALAN DiNEHARI
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
r 'PHILLIPS OPP/PONIACS Measerpiers or DAN orth
Pa Isilomy Evelyn Ankers
harm Verne Edward Norris
Charles Coleman Henry Daniell
Aubrey SeHtee
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
FOR LOVE ....MR LAUGHS.. _.FOR HEART-THROBS!.
wefrreVA ' - SATURDAY & SUNDAY11)
JEF.
•
sltrawerr----t•
—
• THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•••••Noidabdoloftatalot•NotookaaaRORMINIRM9161
I LIVE ON DANGER...
a
••••
.. •
There's plenty of swift, dramatic action in "I Live on Danger", a mur-
der mystery film to be shown at the Varsity Theatre here Saturday:
Pictured above Is Chester Morris (co-starred with Jean Parker) just
before be goes down into a mine shaft to catch a killer and extract a
confession that's-hroadcaat from coast te mast.
5. 
hazel High School
One of the most. enjoyable even-
ing programs of the school year
was a box supper and class con=
test. A large crowd of friends and
parents joined the students in the
spirit of gaiety and good fellow-
ship, which pervaded the halls of
merriment. Class representatives
and their fellow class-mates were
in earnest and ..carried. put the
campaign in true political spirit.
The senior representative, Miss
Thelma McPherson was chosen as
Miss Hazel while little Miss Glen-
da June Cunningham won as Miss
Hazel Junior. Other class repres-
entatives wefe—Junior, Sue Under-
wood, Sophomore, Leta Grey Bran-
don. Freshinen, Bettye White,
Eighth Grade, Lpu Ellen Adams,
Seventh Grade, Myrtle Mae Nes-
bitt, Sixth Grade, Joan Parker,
Fourth Grade, Charlotte Roberts,
third and second Grade, Glenda
Cunningham; first grade, ,Ellavian
Poyner. ,
The entire' evenint was a decid-
ed success and although no box
sold too high, same did ruin five
dollar bills.
The various activilles that at-
ways precede the Christmas holi-
Bay are in full swing and each
rooms represents the spirit which
has given to this season the joy,
the peace. and the gopd will to-
ward men.
The sale of the Tuberculosis
seals has been successful. The
school has sold $16.50 worth of
these seals destined to do so much
to relieve those suffering from this
most dreaded disease. The mast-
lanaPIPPPIPPalalvalraalleallaaPlaPPIIVII
Old or young , .. mother, sister or
best girl . . . she'll get • special
thrill out of flowers.
MURRAY NURsER1' di FLORIST
8e0 Mee Mrs W. P-Itoberla
Telephone 364-J
••vm•441m.v.m4
TEXACO
Super Service Station
Miller Motor Co.
Wallir Miller, Proi,rletoe
206 IL. MAID el Phone 208R
Your first introduction
should tell you
WHY
as a
BEST SELLING- LAXATIVE
all over the South
--CHU.DItEN____ lc
er salesman of the school is, "Jim-
mie" Freeman of the fourth grade,
who traveled up and down every
street of the town in his earnest
effort to do his best for -the caro7
paign. 
Final semester tests will be giv-
en next Tuesday and Wednesday.
The Christmas program and Christ-
mas trees will be the final touch
of the first half of an enjoyable
school. These will be held Thurs-
day me6aling. Dec. 24, after whisis
school will be dismissed to re-
convene Jan. 4, 1943.
CEDAR LANE
After an absence of several
weeks will send in Xmas greet-
ings to all the readers end' to the
staff of the Ledger and Times.
Several in this part have colds.
Mist Georgia Allen is improv-
ing from a ,cold.
Mrs. Charles Rose has been ill
with flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker
and. children visited 'Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Buchanan in their 74...
home Sunday.
Carton Buchanan sold his home
near the Slone school-house and
bought one west of Murray. The
moved the past week.
Sam Givens has been  remodel-
ing his home.
Fouch Givens is home from De.
trait. •
, • Elmo Burton killed a nice hogs
Monday, dressing around 500.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller
shopped in Murray Saturday. •
Warlick Hutson moved to Ever-
ette Dick's farm east of Hazel on
Route 1, Monday.
-Jess Dick moved to the place
vacated by Mr. Hutson.
..9yr school at Concord will close
r the holidays Wednesday.
rs. Thula Buchanan has been
visa g her son and family, Mr.
arid s. Carlton Buchanan elle
week. •
Mrs. Mvin Farris is spending
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Wess Spann and her sister. Miss
Eunice _Orr who is very sick at
their home west of Karel.
Mr. and Mrs.. Jag Futrell have
received word from their son. Jay.
Jr. thaa, he has been s,r,ht to a
Mississippi camp.
Bro. Blakely transacted lattsiness
In Murray Monday. ; - -
With Christmas only a few days
away and all the children ha
Christmaa spirit. We all have I
I longing for our boy? to all come
'.1some for Christmas, but as that
can't be we wish each an‘t every
one a Merry ChristrnasSs lere-
ever they may be.
NO RATION ROOKS -
FOR SOLIIIIRS
A'rnan or woman entering the
military service must ter-n• in his
war ration book to his local ivar
Price and Rationing board, the
011ie* of Price Adthinistrition ens;
phasnied this Weak.
Wean War ration beaks by
*0 U: Iirlebt10111c9! IN regal-
atiel1R-
Tigers Defeat Grove,
Farmington; To Play
Bardwell Friday, 7:30
„ Scoring almost at will, the Mur-
ray High school Tigers swamped
Grovei pfEie Devils 53-22 on the
Murray floor Friday night for the
Hollandmen's initial clash of the
season.
Elvin Phillips, Murray forward,
was high scorer of the evening
with 12 points. He was followed
by Billy Saunders with 10 points;
Slaughter with 7; and Alton and
Murrell with 6 each.
The liollandrnen took an early
lead and were out in front 15-5 at
the first quarter, 24-7 at half-time,
and 35-13 at the close-.of the third
frame.
Coach Holland spent the evening
in trying out various combinsition,s,
ahd used every man on the squad
during the evening's play.
Hampton and Wilder for the Ten-
nesseans with 6 and 5 points re-
spectively, were the standouts for
the visitors.
The lineups:
Murray (5.3) Pos. Greve (32)
Alton, 6 F Mitchell 3-
Phillips, a F Millor 4
Hood, 4 c Wilder 5
Saunders, 10 G Inman 4
Futrell, 4 G Huniphreys
Substitutions: Murray—Rurnfelt
3, Murrell 6, Slaughter 7, Fred
Saunders, Shroat 1. Grove—flank-
Ma. Hampton 6.
Referee: Covington, Murray.
ADULTS
FAY HERBERI
VERA VAGUE
  CAROL" 
LEE
•
Like a swarm of angry bees, Hex
Walson,s Fatmington quintet at-
tempted a fast-breaking offense
wily to have it back-fire in their
faces and the Murray .Tigers came
Put. on the long end of a 37-19
score at the Murray gym Tuesday
night.
Both teams were guilty of mak-
ing wild- passes which held the
score down. However, the Tigers full, replace covers on molds and
had gained a 9-3 advantage at the place on i rack in a kettle of boil,
end of the first frame and the ing water which extends hat( way
-Watsonmen were never able to go up the molds. Steam 21/2 'hours,
into the lead. Murray led at the with the water boiling constantly.
half 11-6 and at the third quarter-Serve hot or cold with the follow-
224,4.
Alien and Phillips with 16 points
each fattened up their basket
records. Alton hit 8 field goals
and failed to cash in on any of his
three foul throws. Phillips hit
the netting for five field baskets
,and made 6 out of 7 .free throws.
F.atige. Farrnrngton forward. with
9 points and A. Hargsove, gyard,
or the visitors. 'With 7 mailers
turned in good performances for
the Graves countianas .
The lineups:
Murray 27 Pea. Farmington 19
Alton, 16 F Paige, 0
Phillips, 16 F Wilford, 1'
Hood . C J. Hargrove 2
Saunders, 1 G Beach
Futurell. 2 G A. Hargrove 7
Subs: M ur ra y - Bumf elt.
Slaughter, F. Saunders 2. Shruat
Farmington: Wilford.
Referee: 'Covington. Murray.
The Murray B's soundly wal-
loped the Farmington B's 24-12 in
the night cap-affair. Murrell. Mur-
ray forward, was the outstanding
man of the. game. The cotton-
topped lad scored 11 points and
plans! 6 cool floor game. Taylor
and C_ollie, with 3 points each,
were the best performers !Or the
visitors.
The Hollandmen will meet the
BardWell basketeers Friday night
at 7:30 o'clock in the Murray High
gym.
I.il' Abner says—. .
Gawsh? There ain't much time
blots New Year's-and we gotta
sign up fer War Bonds with 10%
of our pay by thet time!
r •
LIVING -AT
HOME
By RACHEL ROWLAND,
Home Demonstration Agent
Christmas without a pudding is
worse than going through the
holidays with no tree to decorate.
But most of our pudding recipes
demand too much sugar to be
popular this year. The following
one, which is recommended by the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, requires no
sugar and is most delicious,
Clwisisme Pudding
3 tbsp butter •
c Molasses .
18c
PITTING I .3 AND BULLET AGAINST THE
RUTIRISS IfFPOg OF A NEST OF SPIES'
10110 St,•••
IS. ,rov
northwonvis, it .(vv'rt
00 .0.00.
41,a,A4-'y SiMatrfe
RinitniiP
Prinr.7246414i/ HAYDEE
CUFF *Avis% Ike EDWARDS
C.
SHIRLIT PATTIRSONI
••••*.• 0,, try 500 1,.6.11111.
OMNI 10, sum 1,1 • came was
Three Given Firies
In CourItys--Court
Lb Lassiter was trjed in the Cal-
wow county court yesterday on
eount,s imd found , guilty in
each. He was. fined 375and giv-
en 90 days in isnl for "saving li-
quor, in his pORSCS11011 for sali
and lined t100 and gisren a jail
sentence of 60 days lair having an
illegal still in his possession. lie
appealed both seises to the circuit
Court.
Last week Jeff Albrittetis
ea guilt.* to_ a charge sof having a
slot machine In his mapession and
was fined $100 and costs The
court ordered the maline destroy-
ed. .
John Grogan. colored, pleaded
guilty last week'to • charge of
havina liquor -in:lais_pessession for
sale and was fined $100 and coats
Ind sentenced to 30 -days in
He is now serving his sentence. '
Woakea.asi pencils. 7,395.0419 -ern
next year as against.S.370,1191 green
lit 1941. And nu crude or rielogni-
ed rubber erasers an those Ii nod.
pencils.
Fewer Pens
The WPB has slashed prodee-
tion of fountain pens and mechan-
ical pencils—so make the ones you
hive last a long time. It's like
this: Fountain pens, 1R,0114,0011 next
year as against 50.000.090 -Inc 1941.
PAR KER SEED  COMPANY  
— Buyers and Sellers —
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEED),--°
- • f ---
*e Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
East Main St. flame NW
SSe milk
1 egg -
Ss tsp, each cinnamon, cloves,
nutmeg and salt .
tsp soda
2 c flour
Melt butter, add milk, dsell
beaten egg and dry ingredients
which have been sifted together.
Fill buttered molds about half
ing sauce:
Eliot same
Pour 3 c boiling water over 2 c
chopped dried fruit as apricots.
apples and peaches. Let stand
several hours. Mix 112 c of the
liquid. with 4, tbsp flour. Add ¼ c
corn sirup to fruit mixture and
heat. Stir in flour paste and cook
3 minutes. Add 1 tbsp butter and
'tap each cinnamon and salt.
Serve' 811 pudding with cherries
added as the final touch. ,
A suggested Christmas dinner is:
roast- chicken, dressing. giblet
Wavy. mashed potatoes, creamed
boiled onions with chopped pea-
nuts, tomato-lime salad with cot-
tage cheesie, cranberry jelly, whole
wheat rolls, butter. Christmas pud-
ding and fruit sauce.
MtIrray High School
Honor Roll Released
Pupils of the Murray High
School who made a grade of 90
percent or above end were present,
at every Glass during the second
six-week period are, as follows:
SENIORS: 'Jewell Dean Albrit-
ten, Fay Nell Anderson, .Will Ed
Lassiter. Eugene lIcKasaig; Ralph
Osborne.
JUNIORS: John Mack Carter.
Ben Crawford, Joe Ed Starks, Mar-
garet Buckingham, Evelyn Cathey,
Martha Sue Cunningham. Verlene
Ezell, Aleda .2.4aaner, Electa -
ler.
SOPHOMORES: Wm. Mason
Johnson. 'Joe Earle Robgrson, Ann
Brown, Ann Littleton, George Ann
Upchurch. qv
FRESHMEN: Joe Pat Anderson,
&Sallie Carolyn Carter, Berdie
len Colson, Jean Rodney Conrad,
Wilma Jo Lovins. Betty Jean Out-
d, Bobbie Sue Orr.
11E: Jacleir Miller. Jo
PAGE FIVE
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Murray State Plays
Austin Peay Five •
Having nosed out Southeast Mis-
souri 32-30 in their season opener,
Murray. State's basketeers will go
to Clarksville, Tenn., ilonight to
play Austin Peay, a college that
always gives the big teards plenty
of competition on the hardwood.
Although the Thoroughbreds
held the Missourians scoreless for
nine minutes ip the first half, and
held a 14-7 'advantage at the 'half,
they found the going extremely
tough in the final minutes of tRe
game. With about lour zginute-s
telt in the affair the Cape team
piled in points to knot the score at
28-all. A couple of free throws by
Fulks gave the 'Breda a momentary
lead, but Behrens came back with a
held basket for the visitors to tie
Use tally again. A minute later
Fulks iced the game to give Coach
John Miller a victory as he made
his debut as •-head 'mentor of the
Murray team.
"Jurnpin' Joe" .-„Fulks kept the
Marrayans in the game from start
to finish, his 16 points being high
for the night's wrok. Ten of the
points were gleaned from free
throws on 13 chances. Russell,
Southeast Missouri #uard, led his
team with 13 points.
The Millermen's passing attack
was ragged but the squad showed,
a great deal of potential power.
Murray 32 Pos. S. F., Ma. AO
Padgett F Klosterman 5
Metcalfe 5 . F Anderson' 6
Fulk.s 18 wC Hideweil,2,
Grimmer 8 G Bebrens 1.
Hurley G Russell 13
Sobstitutionsurrar Ellison -3.
Phillips, Manson, Southeast Mis-
souri: Harris, Richardson. Goben 2.
Anne Hen on. Edna Earle McKee!,
Letricia Oti landk Mary Jo Skean.
Betty Ann ith.
7th GRA
ferry -Willie s, Bobbie Jo
Merlene Dyer.
Jae ENIIF111610EL
_
LYNN GROVE
P. Et .42..91GERS ,.. .
On December 19. the Lynn Grove
Pareiff:Teacher Association met in
regular session, Mrs. Carl Lock-
hart preaiding.
Plans were made to place.,
picture in the room of the grade
havifig the largest attendance at
meetings Reels month. If a room
is wps the picture three months in
. ession. it will be theirs.
entyseight new Imembers were
added as a result of the conteet
Met monty
Mrs. ' 1 hart gave the: report
on the District Conference held
at Hickman recently.'
Bro. H. L. Lax gave a valuable
talk on "Religion in Relation To
the P. T. A."
Refreshments ..'ereserved, at-
ranged with Christmas decOratiolts.
• The next meeting will be oft
the evening eif January 14.
.,"•••
,  'lumen Men Qverleas
President Roosevelt told Congress
that American forces overseas will
i
number More than 1.000,000 by the
end of this month, and said he
Axis powers have, temporarily at
*Mit lost the initiative." --
Murray, the Birthplace of Radio.
ta
DRUG CO,
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
ussell.and FUS011
Elected Captains
at Football Banquet
Russell, halfback horn Ports-
mouth, Ohio, and Hal Fuson, cent-
er from Corbin, Ky., were elect-
ed eii-captains of the 1943 football
team of Murray State College at
the annual °grid banquet held ha
Wells Hall here Friday night, De-
cember 11.
They succeed Captain Joan.
Hahn, tackle, and Alternate Ole".
tam Jack Lambert; fallback, both
of LaPorte, bal. ...„_.__
Leo Hutt, quarterback from Og-
denbburi4, N. Y., was cposen by the
squad fiar the -best blocking" aw-
ard given annually by Athletic
Director Roy Stewart.
Chief Speaker: at the banquet
was Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the
sociarscience- depariment, who de-
livered a humorous address on
"Total Football." Others on the
program were Dr. James H. Rich-
mond, president; Dr. John W. Carr,
president emeritus; Mr. Stewart;
Assistant Coach John Miller; Toast-
master 'Warren Miller, TVA attor-
ney; Prof. Howard Swyera, music
instructor; and the four captains.
Graduating seniors on the squad
are Ray Moore, Waverly, Tenn.;
Fred Ganas, Sanford, Fla.; Hutt.
Lambert, and Hahn.
0 DELAY!
ON YOUR
TIRE RECAPPING
--sem
Why wall I or 3 necks to have your tires recapped when yea
can get almost 24-hour service here, with the best of liaAteriala
and workmaaritip available anywhere. Only best malaria/Is
used in vulcanising_
OVER NIGHT SERVICE
Overnight service on truck and bus tires. Positively the heel
equipment and experienced workmanship money can buy.
Bring ni your ration board certificates. We'll have you rolling
In no tjme. Speed is our motto—dependability is our reputation.
CALL ADAMS FOR RECAPS IN A tleJRRYI
wERE. ( ALL OR WIRE
Adams Tire Recapping Co,
PHONE Ill IPAZUS, TENN.
OUR DIMOCRACY by Mat
VASE° ON THE TRADITioN OF THRIFT ,-SPuRRE-0 ON
BY THE DETERMINATION TO WIN, AMERICANS
ARE TURNING. THEIR MONEY INTO BOMBS AND
Suu-Ers BY BUYING WAR BONDS AND STAMPS,
NOT ONO, INDiviOUAu-Y buT COLLECTIVELY 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES, FOR EXAMPLE, ARE
PUTTING sy FAR. Tot. LARSAAV POIST+ON'eF THEIR
INVESTMENTS INTO THE NATION'S Witft FUND---
Sur WHETHER IT BE MILLIONS F0101•10S OR
A STAMP BOUGHT WITH PENNIE.3,- pe.), .
NELPING TO ini:1-D A ISETTER WORLD.
...V.,. • __
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EasedAa. Class BM
iLitlistmah Meeting _ .
The ,Eraelian s: S. class of the
Be: ,,t met Monday
evening the Red Cross' bandage
rOpril, F.:lowing `sevefal- hours
-work' the group went to the home
or Mrs. Renatd Churchill where
ed.
The tale was covered with a
lace cloth and held a lovely cent-
- erpiece appropriate to the holiday
Foram Is Presented At
Woman's Club Meethig
"The Evolution of • Democracy"
was the subject of the tot-urn which
was presented at the meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club which
was held Thursday afteirnoon at
the club house. Those taking part
we -Mise-Kilis
Weihing. chairman. Miss Mayrelle
Johnson. Miss 'Lillian Hollowell,
Miss Grace Wyatt. Miss Ola Brock.
Miss Cather'ne Fehrer. Mrs. A. M.
Wolfson A. C. Lafollette
The sub traced from early
histOry, e present day, and
problems whiEh face the democrat-
ic nations of today were brought
out. The program was-. presented
at the suggestion of the Depart-
enent of American Citizenship . of
state federation, realizing that
never before has it been more nec-
essary for women to fully under-
stand our form of goskoharnent.
Preceding the 'program, 'Mrs.
George Hart. president of the club,
conducted the regular business
session. Mrs. Hart read messages
from the state and MItional presi-
dents stressing the importance of
holding our Organizatibn intact
during the present crisis. Routine
reports were heard, and-plans were
discussed 'for some form of enter-
tainment for the youth of the town
during the holiday season.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by members of
the Music Club.
Mrs. Barber 
teacfier. of the clage presided at
tlw service. Mrs. Crchill
was amiisted in the hostess duties
by mc-s. Robert Jones and Mrs.
Chat les IMercer.
- Christmas carols. were sung by
th .°-and if is were brou
to :be-used in the Christmas cheer
work of the class.
 coffee
There were about twenty-five
present
r
eserettnraleitTIMSPOOPASPIPIMPRIIIVMPresennseellOgrgargitstieneng12
•
tRowers
• for
nrisimas
Mrs. W. P. Roberts opened. the little shop on
the East side of Varsity Theatre fqr the holidays
for convenience of down-town shoppers.
• "-
There we have novelty plants, dish gardens,
fish, artificial wreaths, evergreen decorations,'
pine and hemlock, balsam and holly wreaths.
Everyone should make this as happy a-Christ.'
mas as possible-.
• Christmas eve! There may be fewer cars on
the street ...,fewer lights in the windows
.:13qt behind 'these windows American hearts
and hearths burn b'righter-than eYer.- Wherever
there is gift giving - -•wherever there is 'love - -
there Will alwaye be a Christmas.
tILOWERS BY WIFE
1. .,„, cress the cavalry
IN kfLASH
.. •
The' perfect Christmas gift
that .4114.5t1 arrives...
• • But
1 • PLEASE ORDER NOW
-Last minute service is out !or
the duestion. The government
' says -3.114 gar am.i tin s
DELIVERY GUARANTEED
.srely on orders placed .eariy.
•••
Murray Nursery
_ ROO °Rite
Let
flowers
and
decorations
be the
solution
to your
Happy
aristmas!
Mattis. Relic Hayes Circle
Meets With Mrs. Martin
The -Mattie Belle •Hayes circle
of the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service met Monday evening
at the home of Seri. I- J. Hortin
with Miss Kathleen Patterson as
co-hostess- The rooms were gay
with holiday decorations.
Mrs. T. C. Doran. chairMan, pre-
sided over the business session.
The group made a donatton to
the fund for filling the kiS‘bags
for soldiers instead of ihaving - the
usual exchange ef gifts -anions the
Members. •
Mrs. George .E. Overby was pro-
gram leader and led the devotion-
aL Miss Josephine, Crawford read
a Christmas poem, :Mr. Bush's
Kindergarten Christmas" and Miss
Lula Clayton Beale ad Mrs. Gin-a2 gles Wallis rendered a vocal duet.
A The dainty refreshments serveit
te during the social hour eicluded a
cake sefit by Mrs. Rue Beale of
& -Florist I vrtsifi""""the group caln aabsenM membeisrtMat:i.
Phone 364J 
r Among the guests were Mrs. - 3.
T. Cochran hnd Mrs V. E. Windsor.
retiring and incoming presidents
of the W. S. C S. ,
Lion's Club Observes
Ladies' Night
The Murray Lion's Club observ-
ed the annual Ladies' night on
Tuesday evening with a banquet
which was served by the P. T. A.
at the Methodist church. High-
light of the evening's entertain-
of -11 grbtip
of new members including O-
wen Billinston, Herschel Corn, ha
Douglas, Herbert Farris Samuel
McKee, Noel Melugin. Charles
Oakley and Leites Smith. - -
The long banquet, tables were
decorated in the club colors of
purple and gold. Favors were cor-
sages lot the ladies and caps for
the men. Dr. Charlef Hire was
toastmaster, and Fred Schultz de-
livered the welcome address. The
local -committee in charge of ar-
rangements conTrIted of Bryan
Tolley, the Rev. C. C. Thompson
and the Rev. T. H Mullins, Jr.
The initiation of the new mem-
bers was conducted byethe initia-
tion team of the Paris Lion's Club
with Etts, Akin charge. The Rev.
W. i.i Bigham was the guest
speaker and delivered the charge
to the new members. Lion's Club
lapel. pins were presented by the
presidents and past presidents of
both the -Murray and Paris clubs.
Musical numbers under the direc-
tion of Prof. I- R. Putnam, were
presented by Miss Helen Floyd,
vocalist, with Miss Marjorie Poo-
shim.. .at the piano.
Covers were laid for sixty-four
guests. Those present from Paris
were the---Rev. and Mrs. W. M.
Bighana. Dr. and Mrs. Akin, Mr.
and Mrs, Om Fisher. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. Nelom
Jackson. and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Sullivan.
Mrs. Swann and Mrs. Hounston
Fete Tr' Sigmas :-
Mrs. Werren S. Swann and Mrs.
Hugh' Houston, patronesses of Tri
Sigma Sorority on the Mw-ray
State College campus, were hostes-
ses Tuesday afternoon at tea In
honor' .the members and their
Pledges. •
•Swanstadt,"jthe home of Mrs.
Swann. was beautifully decorat-
ed Oar the occasien the Yule-
tide motif. Bright poinsettias were
used in. the drawing room, and
in the dining room the center-
piece of the Chinese linen-cover-
ed table was a low bowl of red
carnations. rand holly "flanking.
Which were tall red tapers In cry-
stal headers. Mrs. Houston presid-
ed ht the punch bowl.
Dtp-ing theeafternoon a program
of apps•opriate music was pres-
ated by Miss Janes Sexton, pian-
ist, and • Misses 'Massie Lee Church-
ill Roberts and Margaret
Lax who compose the Murray
N'AXMAINAWANAWAWASC/11111fiftlIMANVIIIISIIIIIiillitIONNOMPf High.§Fh°°I trl°'
tr. --Mrs. W. G. Swim assisted ..in
FOR HIM OR HER ---• A ,.., entertaining the guests.
.91 -, tdruatect in the hospitality were
.0. 
01 
it the . approximately thirty members
*D.
v,. ifirRRY ,add pledges of Tri Sigma, 1111:1•-• Mary Ed Mecoy Hall.. faculty spon.
•14 tior:and Mrs. :Terries H. Merlin()
: .0 I .....
..N. Ir-----.' 
..
-.4.: Sunday Scheel Clam 
.
Mask Club Entertains
With Chrispnas Program
The Music Club presented its
tradithapal Christmas program
Tuesday evening at the club house.
The mantel banked with holly and
evergreens, burning red candles
and a huge red bow flanked with
shyer bells, and the glowing fire
made an appropriate background
for the white-robed choral group
who presented the program. Seat-
ed in the group around the table
decked with holly and candles
were Miss Rubie Smith, Miss Lu-
la Clayton Beale, Mrs. W. S.
Swann. Mrs. Woodfin Hutson, Miss
Jane Sexton. Mrs_ C. R. McGavern,
Miss Lillian Wafters, Mrs. Gingles
Wallis and Mrs. G.• T. Hicks. Miss
Marjorie Palmquist directed the
beautiful program of Christmas
music and folk songs. Following
the program Miss Pabnquist led
the entire group in singing Christ-
mas carbls. .
Tea was ierseed from a beauti-
fully appointed table covered with
an imported cut-work cloth and"
holding as a centerpiece an artistic
fan-shaped arrangement of red
gladioli on a silver tray, and red
tapers burning in tall silver can-
dle sticks. Mrs. George Hart, pres-
ident of the Woman's Club and
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, chairman of
the Music Cfula, presided at the
tea services. Hostesses were Mrs.
T. H. Mullins, Jr.. Miss Ola Brock,
Mrs. F. P. Inglis and _Mrs. L. R.
Putnam
Guests of the Music Club for the
delightful occasion were members
of-the Woman's Club and friends.
___•_ • • •
Mt. Hebron Wja.C.S. 'Meta
Mews Foe New Year .
.
- The Mt. ligpi•on Wornen's Society
of Christian Service held its regu-
lar meeting Wednesday afternoon,
December 9. Mrs. Guthrie led the
devotional.
The following officers were elec-
ted: Mrs. B. F. Guthrie, president;
-Mrs. Lola Smith, vice-president:
Mrs. Virginia Smith. secretary and
treasurer: Mrs. Noble ruqua. sec-
retary of publications.
K. •AF llas Party
. `.... :ii , The Fidellis . class of, the First
ts... ...,„•*. etc Mae Wyman is teacher, held
''' eiaptist church of which Miss Net-
.0. A .their annual Christmas party, Dec'
ar Cli/VSTIMIS 
„ 14, Tuesday evrilw-41-4--e4eleet In -
. •• 
. .Y:
Circle One Meets
Tuesday Afternoon _
Circle One of the, Woman's So-
ciety of' Christian Service Of the
First Methodist church met Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Jack Beale. Jr. with Mrs. Jim Du-
laney as eo-hOSteetr'
Mrs. Joe Baker conducted The
routine business session. Mrs. Slic-
er, who retired as -chairman with
this meeting, was presented -a
lovely poinsettia from the circle.
The program opened with medi-
tation and a song by the entire
group with Mrs. G. T. Hicks at the
piano. A vocal solo was presented
by Miss Margaret Lax with Miss
Lula C. Beale as accompanist. Mrs.
T. H. Mullins, Jr. talked most in-
terestingly on "Peace" with refer-
ence to the home ,and the season.
The meetin/ was closed with pray-
er by the Rev. Mr. Mullins.
A social hour followed during
which refreshments were served
to -the twenty-two present.
• , • _ • • et.
Society Meets With
1112‘. -Young
Mrs Robert Young was hostets
Monday afternoon at her 'home to
the Woman's Society eff- Christian
Service of Sulphur Springs church.
The home waif-beautifully decorat-
ed for the' occasion in the Christ-
mas motif.
Mrs. Young was tn charge of
the regular, monthly program. Of-
ficers were re-elected for the en-
suing year, and general business
attended jo.
During the social hour sunshine
friends were revealed and games
were enjoyed. The hostess served
dainty refreshments.
There Were fifteen present, in-,
eluding three new members and
several visitors.- The next meeting
Will be with Miss Maud Nance.
Palestine Homemakers
All Day Meeting
Palestine Homemakers club
met with Mrs. 0. W. Clarki on De-
cember 8 with an all day meeting.
Mrs. Murray Ross presided. Mrs.
Helen Parish gave the invocation.
Roll call _was answered by, "WhatMiss' Artye Cuter and Milts Doris
Am I Sharing :With -My Neighbor".Smith were visitors.
The major project on "Prevention
and Care of Injuries", was .given
y Mrs. Oran - Wells and MissOverseas Kit Bags
. Rachel Rowland. Haines were
Overseas kit bags are 'being drawn and gifts -exchanged,
made in' the Red Cross Sewing Miss Rowland showed with mov-
Room Funds to pij for these
kits are being received both at
the Red Cross office in the court-
house and at the sewing room.
ew the home of rs. Hardin Morris.
sag- The spacious living room and din-
nVi i g rooms were decorated through..,. ..
V: I , out with evergreen and the Usual
...4 , Christmas candles, arid with a be-
..,„.,
xi A : each member of the class received
FOR HER-Leg-flattering and irt ss arming is our lose-
ly selection orslippers and hosiers. for the ladie• on
your list! New leg-art in'the way of stockings is excit-
'ing and different in new semives,and textures-sl I ppees.
fiedly feminine. They're...Alegi ever-welcome gifts. toe' 74: a gift.'
• r
.•••
Miss Wyman was presented sr
)t-
• autifully lighted tree from which
• .11endtorne enffeetallisy the class,
......•0 1 Mrs. W. 1'. Sled , - for ,rriany
At i'lesta.. teacher of the class. and
74 i now assistant teacher .AeCtiVefi a ;
it. •E' , - at , gift from each member of the class 11
1-or Him-Comfortable
1E . 'df, as served buffet style and en- el
•..,'"k i tergilelec_t_leab 75•01_11ifIle_. supper ;
. blr-411. Those attending were
V;
Have
The
They were Mrs. Murray Ross, Mrs.
Clarence McDaniel, - Mrs.- -0el-n
Wells, Mrs. Willie Folwell. Mrs.
Eulas Goodwin, Mrs -Mae Parish.
Helen Parish, Mrs. A. S. Cunning-
ham, Mre. -Chester Morris, Mrs.
Arlene Burkeen, Mrs. Wayne
.Clark, Mrs. 0, W. Clark. Mrs, Win-
isle Burkesu and miss Rachel Row-
land.
'The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Chester Morris on Wednesday,
Januafy 13.
Students Sing Carols
Saturday Night
Student members of all denom-
inations met at the First Presby-
terian church Saturday evening at
8730-b-clock, divided into groups
'and went about 'the city singing
Christmas carols, at the hospitals
and other places..
Later they gathered at the home
of Dr. ipid Mrs. G. T. Hicks where,
they were guests of the Wesley
Foundation for , refreshments.
Punch and wafers were served the
40 present, and they were sent
off to the Murray-Cape Girardeau
basketball game, each with a pop-
corn ball.
Mrs. Allbritton HostessTo
Prielatentoitpmemaiters
The New Providence Home-
makers club met in the home of
Mrs. George Shoemaker -on Fri.
day„-December 14X =with Mrs. Jim •
Ailhritten, 'chairman, presiding.
'TIte' Meeting was -opened - with
prayer by Mrs. .S. L. Hargis. Roil
call was answered - by members
telling whatthey share with their
neighbors.
The Major pso)ect on "Care and
Prevention of Injuries" was given
by Mrs. Hargis and Miss Row-
land. ‘,„ Slides on a screen showed
same: as the ways:in which acci-
dents May re prevented in the
hurne. Also included Was the use
of different ts•pes_of bandages and
how to apply them.
Mrs. tG4ge Shoemaker had
charge of Ihe'SQCial hour which
included Christmas carols - and
games, and exchange-of gifts.' Re-
freshments were served to the
nine members and three visitors
present. •
The next meeting will be held in
the home of Mrs. Henry Elkins 'on
January 8.
renstiessusticigsirignicitigueneguasegimbegniatigigivemcdtgitutiong • -. -
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w It', The
Little Things
That Count
Little thingr-go a long way
in -making limited wardrobes
look new and exciting . . .
and they rank high on pre.
"ferred-gifts lisioi Rags, hand-
l) kerchiefs, and costume Jewet-
t/ ry are only a few of our many
✓ things just waiting to be
tree on that Merry Morn!
placed under HER Christmas
ing pictures how to prevent fire 1
and other accidents in the home.
Christmas songs were sung. V
There were 13 members present.
r,. Slippers
$1 to $3
Stockings
111.65
d-$3 3tiCraerfOrd. Mir J. H. Thurman,
.• • 4.. T . Mt!„4-4-41:47nmplits
1.Lilliass-IleiloWiler
. War Eula Beaman, Mrs. 0. C.
A
11
- Ho Slippers - Gift :t- Irt Huthee, Mrs. Lois Mil-
• ler..-Ars. Aeolus Lion, Mrs. Wade
Certificatest
MAKE IDEAL
Gtrrs "
Buy them 'at Adamk
and _ let her or him
select z gift ottheir
own liking! Sav es
the worry- about
the fit.--of sh-oes you
-strive-
• .
We suggest-hose Tor
N-gthing will plekse rhim. too. Hu'y Phoe-i -
more than a pair of our corn- -nix for quality an
fortativ. good-fookiqg slip-' • appearence!
pers. Warm and -
large selection. _ • 39e4 5Sc
_ . 
BROWNIBILT SNOB ST011111
A 106 'South Fifth St. Phope 106•W Murray
• . .•• .•• ••• ••• ,• .•• • •• , • • $
Handbags
St to $3. -
it
Wells, Mrs. Lva.Forrest. Mrs. WM.
Mrs' -Reuben H. Falwell,
Mrt Lucy Smith, Mrs. Rtdus Saun-
ders, Mrs. Dallas Outland, Mrs. A.
D. RusWII, Vrs. F. C. Anderson:
Mrs. A. Mr." Outland. Mrs. W. T.
Sledd, Mrs George Upchurch, Mrs.
Ira Fox, Mrs. Nannie McCoy, Mrs
Elbert Lassiter, Mrs. Dave Jones,
Mrs. Hardin Norris, Mrs. George
Hear. and "lotoster" Dan Morris
.Nt
ea-• Martin bane!. geelety
_
• * • • .5
** Meets Tuesday
rgi The Woman's Society of Chris-
' We. have nice selection .2
Of bags • for. ladies --a  gifts '.-•
that are sure to please - •11
long-wearing a n d good- Tif.
lookifig. „
• al
-
-
-ts
•
4
•
Pr •
.tian Service of Martin's -Chapel
church met Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. C. W. Jones.
The meeting" was largely taken
up with reports and the conduct-
ing of the yeses business. Offic-
ers were se-ekethel, and The -3111V-
chase of a war bond was announc-
ed.
Refreshments were served bj the
hostess, during the social tour. The'
next meeting will be with Mrs.
a a 4 a alkykkuessiatuciairpt~alk alk Cetus Butterworth
5. ,
ONLY 1SI3(.. MORE it
SHOPPING 7"i4AYS
-
-
•e.
•
er..•
The Gift
That Answers
A Man-Made
Wish...
After a hard day of work a man de-
serves; rest and sleeping comfort. Make his
gift one to dream in - - give him pajamas!
Our wide, assortment of sleeping apparel
includes rayons and cottons in solid colors
and stripe, -.which can be worn for off-
duty losinglag, too!
!1.98 to $5.95
BEAWFIESAtIl)
Sl-flkTYOUR'
-MAN'S S TE . . .
• You'll have just as much pleasure picking
sot ties and,•hieta in out store
as he'll bare nearing them. We know the
hasards'• id • choosing- haberdashery 'for men
. so 'for female relief we are ready with ad-
vice and 'helpful suggestions. Our large sleek
will be easy to choose from, tool •
111
and
r))
Shirts -
$1.49
to
$2.25
,
•
•
'Accessory
- to A Merry
Christmas
-
It's a quick- change era
we're living in . . . and gifts
should he given accordingly.
We suggest those time-hon-
ored favorites: interchange-
able sweaters. blouses -and
skirts for happy Christmas__
giving! We've classic iityfer
for daytime and sparklers for
evening near!
Sweaters
42.50 to $3.95
'Blouses
$1.25 to $2.95
_Skirb
$2.95 to $5.
a. •
Bags
S1.98 to $4.95
Handkerchiefs
59c to 79c
Boxes 29c to $1.49
Costume Jewelry
59c to S1.95
•
Let's
--- Get -P-srsostal'-
This Christmas,
An intimate gift this-Christ:
mat; witti more than ever be-
fore, do its bit to express youi,_
good wishes a n d-•Yuletide .
cheet. Our lingerie is lovely!
You Wit have ;to „trouble- 4
choosing a gift for- HER-from
.our selection of slips, gowns,
- .
pajamas, and housecoats . .
Beautiful, well-made for com--_
fort frnd style and long wear;
• available in many price ranges.. .
A
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Coal Rills Up
When December coal bills." .o
out. people who have been buy-
ing id OPA ceiling prices will find
r.,. 4 vents added to the cost of each
tun. This is to pay for the federal
transportation tax which became
effective December I. The OPA has
ruled that this taat may be Passed
on and itemized separately.
8 Million Tires
Nearly 8,000,000 automobile tires
had been forwarded to the govern-
ment under the idle-tire purchase
plan up to the close of business
November 28. About half are in
such bad shape that they cannot
be repaired, a sample check indi-
cates. These will be scrapped .,and
the rubber reclaimed.
41114111110101•11111111111111141•••••••• laWateralgteMelealleing Amoreil
WITH
Gifts Distinction
FROM
aoks scatt s
"Theirashion Shop for. Women"
-
Did you begin your Christmas
list with a Red Cross comfort kit
for a soldier? If you did not, will
you end it that way?
'There are over 250 kits in our
Calloway County quota and the ar-
ticles to fill them, such as soap,
toothbrushes, razor blades, and
cigarettes will amount to a dollar
a kit when bought at cost by the
Red Cross. Money donations of any
amount are solicited and can be
conversiatoly dropped in boxes that
have been placed in the Bank of
Murray and the Peoples Savings
Bank for that purpose.
You would understand the im-
portance of these kits if you could
read the spine-tingling article in
the December 12th issue of the
Saturday Evening Post. The arti-
cle, entitled "Not A Man Whim-
pered," was told to George L Moo-
red by a first-hand account of •
horrible and, dramatic fight with
the Japs, in which our soldiers
whip twice their wiight In Japan-
ese.
•
,
s
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IS YOUR CHRISTMAS. LIST COMPLETE?
David Oman vividly tells how
our men, who are without even a
bar of soap suffer from leek of
smelt comfort articles, especially in
the lull after fierce fighting. The
happiest day of their lives, he
says, was the day a Red Cross
ship brought cigarettes and com-
fort kits. But there were not en-
ough kits. to go around and the
men, regardless of rank, tossed
coins hi decide which would get
soap or which shoe polish. Strange
as it seemed, be said the less
popular polish proved one of the
most valuable article& as it gave
excellent protection to the guns
against the rust that appears so
mlickly in the tropics. As for the
A cigarettes, they often saved more
lives than the first aid kit.
Perhaps Many of you think there
is no one you know fighting at
the front. Perhaps you do not per-
sonally feel a responsibility. I
thought that, but when asked to
appeal to our people for kits, it
was strange that this very story in
the Post which was brought to
my attention by those in charge.
turned out to 'he related by David
Oman. who is an old friend. I
mention this only as one small
coincidence out of many that make
up this dramatic war, and to show
that it is equally possible that
someone you once boa* and lik-
ed might use. the kit, you help .to
fill-or perhaps might go without.
because you fail to do your part.
These men who are offering their
live for us must not have to toss
zoina_ to_ decide between rigor
blades and soap because we. In
Calloway County, have failed. If
$50 soldiers are depending on our
quota, we must fill 250 kits.
• David Oman, rho is "somewhere
in Australia." ends his stirring
story with this: "Those United
States Marines are taking the ex-
press route to Tokyo, and I want
to be with them, lugging my Red
Cross kit."
our with soldiers at .We,tifight 
wivho remain in Calloway,
canno 
the front, nor march with them in-
to Tokyo. But certainly we ran
furnish them the sclap and tooth-
paste to make their going easier.
For it is well to consider the fact
that just such simple things might
yet win or- lose this war.
Signed. Mrs. Charles Stew-
art, Red Cross Publicity
Chairman.
A Double Wedding
In Highland Park, Mich.
Before a setting of white chria
santhemums, ferns, palms and light-
ed candles Violet Mae McCuiston
was united in marriage with Will-
iam. Newsome in • double wed-
ding ceremony Saturday evening,
December 5, at the Free Will Bap-
tist Church in Highland Park,
Mich. Rev. Newsome, father of
the groom, performed the. ,cere-
mony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert MeCuiston form-
erly of Kirksey, and the groom is
the son of the Rev. W. M. and
Mrs. Newsome formerly of Ash-
land, Ky., who now reside in De-
troit.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. She chose for her
wedding a street length dress of,
winter white wool and wore a cor-
sage of pink carnations. She was
attended by her sister-in-law. Fran-
ces Newsome, who wore a red
crepe dress with a corsage of red
and white baby mums. „-
Russell Newsome attended his
brother as best man.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
McCuiston wore a peach-colored
crepe and a corsage of pink ad
white rose buds.
Completing the double wedding
was Violet Mae's best girl friend
Miss Betty Pierce who was united
in marriage to Bill Freeman both
of Highland Park.
A reception was held at the
cane of )4r. and Mrs.  Rujmrt Mc-
'Cuiston following the ceremony.
13°70 Increiue in Advances This Year Means
Higher Prices for Your Tobaccti,
Augiikation Advance To Growers-1942 Crop
lome4bs Length Lengths Length- 1 ellen ing "T" Grades- Grade
Grade 46 & 45 44 a 4i at 0 . 01. - • aid 43 lengths of grades listed
..- --
BIF $24.00 $20.00 CIL $20.00 $111,p0
B2F 21.00 18.00' :-C2L . 17.00 14.00
B3F 18.00 15.00 !C3L 13.06 10.00
84F 14.00 12.00 C4L 10.00 8.00
B5F 11.00 10.00 CIL 8.00 6.00
HMV 10.00,  11.00 CIF
B4FV 13.00 1().00 C2F
B5FV 10.00 9.00 "C3F
_
BID 27.00 23.00
B20 24.00 20.00
B3D - 21.00'
B41) 26.00
'C4F
.C5F
19.00 C- 3FV
14.00 C4FV
10.00 WV • -
nu IC** is.00
B4M -12.00% 4.000
11631- MOO- 'BAG
S
B3G
B4C
" BSC,
a.
22.00
19.00
15.00
11.00
9.00
3.00
9.00
8.00
10.00
16.00
12.00
9.00
7.00
11.00
7.00
7.00
C2D 17.00 14.00
C3D T 14.00- .11.00
C411 10.00
C511-' 8.00
C3M 12.00
C4141 9.00
C5M 8.00
10.60
8.00
8.00
C3G 1000 8.00
04G 7:00 6.0d_
C5G 1.00 5.00 
T3F
T4F
T5F
• T3D
T4D
T5D
T3M
T4M
T5M
T3- G
T4G
T5G
16113
. N2B
N2.X
tUG
N2G
•
$11.00
8.00
5.50
12.00
9.00
5.50
9.00
6.00
5.50
8.00
6.00
5.50
$4.50
4.50
4.50
4.50
4.50,
4.50
XIL
•
X2L
X3IL
X4L
X5L
4.0
X1 -
X2F
3LIF
X4F
Yqe,"
=RV
.x4frv
awry
x I D
X2D
X3D
$11.00
10.00
8.00
7.00
6.00
1 100
10.00
8.00
7.00
6.00
7.00
6.50
6.00
12.00
11.00
9.00
7.00
5.50
6.50
6.00
6.g0
6.00
5.50
We wilrappreciate handling alLor any part of your crop. We will make a liberal ad-
vanie on your tobacco when delivered. Every grower is given personal attention.
•••
A. .F. (Rub) Voran
•
•
Floor
Located At The Turn In Maple Street
MURRAY, IIKY.
S./
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The tale was beautiful with g
three tier wedding cake for the
piece end white -candies
each side.
Mr. and Mrs. Newsome left for a
8-day wedding trip to. Athland
Ky., and West Virginia, and, will
be at home at 7511 Hipp street,
Dearborn, Mich
Richmond. Celebrate
Silver Anniversary
On the occasion of their twenty-
fifth wedding anniversary Tuesday,
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Richmond
were presented with a silver tea
service, .the gifts of the faculty and
administrative staff of Murray
State College.
Dr. and Mrs. Richmond were
married 25 years ago Tuesday in
Louisville at the home of the bride,
who was before her marriage Miss
Pearl J.. Thompson.
The .Richmonds have two daugh-
.ters, Miss Anne Howell and Miss
Ruth. The former is a graduate of
Murray aind the latter is a grad-
uate of the University of Kentucky.
Dr. Richmond came to Murray as
president of the college in January,
1938. -
White Oak Roniemakers
Meet With Silts. Walker
The White Oak Homemakers
club met December 10 in the home
of Mrs. Charley Wapter for an
all-day meeting.
DevotiOn was conducted by Mrs.
Pat Thompson. Christmas carols
were sung by the club. The roll
call was answered by: "What I
am sharing with •my neighbors."
The major project was 'Care
and Prevention of Injuries," pre-
sented by Mrs. Pat Thompsen-and
Mrs. Edward Curd. The UM of
different bandages was well dem-
onstrated and each member took
part in applying them.
Eight members and two visitors,
Mrs. Bob White and Mrs. Talbert
Harmon, were present.,
The day of the club meeting was
changed from the second Thurs-
day until the fourth Friday of
each month. --
The next meetlpg will be held
with Mrs. Pat Titompson January
22 at 410 o'clock.,
• •
WM'. Meets With Mrs. Fallon
Mrs Marvin Fulton opened her
home Wednesday afternoon for the
meeting of the United Daughters of
t he Confederacy. Co-hostesegs
were Mrs. Bertha Jones,
Charles V. Farmer. Miss Ruth Las-
siter and Mrs. Ray Monday.
Mrs. Warren S. Swann, president
0(' the Kentucky division, presided
in the absence of the local chair-
the *.salute to the
U•ited States and ' Confederate
flags, a delightful program was
given. Miss Hazel Tarry gave a
paper on "Theatres of the Old
South," and Mrs. M. D. Holton- told
the story, "The Shepherd Who
Watched By Night" by Thomas Nel-
son Page. Miss Margaret Lax sang
"O. Holy Night" 'with Miss Jane
Sexton at the piano. and Miss Sex-
tots played "Etude- by Chopin.
During the social hour Mrs. Holton
entertained with piano selections
iniluding songs of tbe.south,
The hostesses served a. pretty
party -plate at the conclusion of
the afternoon.
Mrs. Wearren Is
Club Hostess
Mrs. R. A. -Wearren was b
Tuesday afternoon to 'Members- of
her bridge club and the folio-Wing
guests: Mrs. Freed -eritham ard
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland." Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk was awarded the
high seore and traveler's prizes.
and Mrs. Hubert Minn second
high. ,
PThe hostess served a party plate
at the concflision of the game.- - Mr-. and Mrs. E. L. Hawkins of
00003, AO St. San Fernando, Calif.,
A Red Cross surgi'cal dress!r.gl rfire the proud-parents of a 10 lb.
room has been opened: in it boy-boritStinday morning. Dec. 13.
100 of the Liberal Arts building at
Murray State College. This room
will be open daily from 2 to 5
Dm. and on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from 7 to 9 p.m. '
Miss Louise Putnam will leave,
today for St. Petersburg, Fla.
where she • will . spend - the holi-
days with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan were
guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. 'L. C. Trevathen of Paducah
the first of the week.
Miss Marilyn Mason. who holds
/a position with the American Aiv...
lines in Nashville, spent the week-
end with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Rub Mason.
Aviaticn Cadet Garnett Hood
Jones returned last week to Ox-
nard, Calif. to resume his train-
lug following a furlough -spent
with his parents, Mr. and •Mrs.
Garnett *Jones.
Miss Martha Lou Lassiter, head
of the Art Department at Lime-
stone College, Gaffney, S. C. will
arrive Friday to spend The holi-
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.' Elbert Lassiter.
Miss Marion Elder, stenograph-
er with the T. V. A. left Tuesday
for hei. home in Belmont. Iowa to
spen'd the Christmas vacation.
Mrs. Fred Harold Hale of South
Portland, Maine and Mrs. T. S.
Varey of Allendale, N. J. arrived
last night to attend' the marriage
of their son and brother, Norman
Dyer hale, and Miss Betty Over-
bey which will be an event of
Sunday, December zo, at the Find
Christian Church. Mist Charlene
Lisanby, cousin of the bride, who
is ha be an attendant' in the wed-
ding, will arrive .today.
Preston Jones of Camp Atter-
bury, Ind., is spending a furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Del..
Jones. .
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Putnam of
Put-In-Bay.. Ohio are the guests of
their partnts. Prof. and Mrs. L. R
Putnam of Murray and Dr. and
Mrs..S.- W. Miller of Haz.el. Mr.
HELLO, WORLD!
. Mr. and Mrs. Legal Jackson, Dex-
ter, are the parents of a boy born
December 10. The baby has been
named James Ronald.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ray Pal of
Benton are the proud parents of a
baby boy born December 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Fergerson.
Dexter, announce the *arrival of a
daughter December 12. "
arte*Irlilfervin Bell. Almo,
announce the birth of an 8 pound
8 °Once boy December 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Suggs. 401 N..
4th street, Murray, are receiving
congratulations on the arrival of
a 7 pound daughter born December
13 at the Keys-Houston Clinic-Hos-
pital.
Mr and Mrs J R. Nimmo, Ben-
ton, are the proud parents, of An
tits pound boy born December 15.
Mr.-and Mrs. Willard Bill, Mur-
my, are. the parents of a 7-pound
boy born December 14 at the Mason
hospital.
Mr.. and- Mrs. Rupert _ Kerrie.
Route I. Murray. are. the pio-ud
parents of twin- boys' born Wed-
nesday, December 18.. The each
weighes1-4 poundi 8 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Charl.ss Baugh. of
Madiffiliville, are the karents of a
daughter, Jenny Wren. born Dec.
2, weight 9 lb.. 2 oz.
„
at the San Fernando Hospital. The
baby' has been named Dan Mor-
ton. Mrs. Hawkins was formerly
Miss Loretta Morton of Murray.
Route 6.'
The Beuti
SlanruirChni.sttrias
L9ok your best_ during
the holidays. Call 281
for an appointment for
a brand new hair-do---
one sure to please L
t •
Remember, too, that- a
pernianent is a gift that
is sure. t9 get a -warm
reception ... Give "the
Gift of Beauty" tit I s
Christmas.
i3igivtUr ri,RRAY
s- AL Lo,,,„. Hora
4/ Lir 
Chrher. •
_
CQPY FADED.
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I Putnam will report for army duty
I on December 21.
Lieut. and Mrs. Stinky
ason and' son. David, of Jefferson
City, Me. have taken an apartment
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Carman. Lt. Peltason is stationed
at Camp Tyson.
Miss Mary Clark Carman of
Georgetown, Ky., is ripected this
week-end to spend the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Carman. •
Miss Mary Jane Turley arrived
today from her home in Danville
to spend the holidays in the home
of the Rev. and Mrs._C,,, Thomp-
son. •
Miss Rosalind Crass is expected
home Friday from Bardstown,
where she is teaching, to spend
the holidays with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. F. D. Crass on North
7th Street. .
Among the students who have
arrived from the University of
Kentucky to spend the holidays
with their parents are Phil Cut-
chin, Lubie Veale, George Ed Jones,
Richard Gholson, Gene Crawford
and Fred Milton Wells.
Miss Helen Hire, who has been
on tour in the south and east dur-
ing the past few months with
Kryl's Symphony Orchestra, is
spending the holidays with her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Charles ,,,Hire.
Miss Sue Upchurch will arrive
Friday from Toledo, Ill., where abli
has been teaching, and will be
the guest of her
Mrs. George Upchurc,h, for tel
Christmas season.
DR. J. W. CARE GETS
MANY HAPPY RETURNS-
Dr. J. W. Carr, who 'celebrated
his 83rd birthday Sunday, re-
ceived many good wishes from his
friends, both on his birthday and
the week preceding. He was press.
ent at the Rotary club luncheon,
Thursday he is an honorary mem-
ber) and was wished "many happy
ceturns" by the club. At church
Sunday he was asked to say a few
words and the congregation sang
-Happy birthday" for him.
Ninety-five per cent of the mo-
ney in the Christmas Seal Cam-
paign remains, izi the Suitt in
which it is raised. sTive perrcent
goes for the national campaign.
•
egoll•
BLINDFOLDED?
Not „
Otrrour.
ef
FACED with the prospects of war for three years .Confronted with the reality of war on December 7 ot •
1941 ... businees In general, and retailing in particular, he' .
• struggled with ever mounting obstacles, each one a chat.;
lenge to American enterprise.
YOUR NEEDS WERE ANTICIPATED
With a WILL to get the job done, our management,
buying and advertising executives, grossing years and
years of experience in the business of merchandising, met
the challenge of increasing taxes, government restrictions,
unsettled conditions .and all the attendant irritants, by
realizing instantly not the needs of the moment particular-
ly, but. thee* of the future months and the years of war
to be faced.
WE BOUGHT ALL WE COULD WHEMEVER WE
COULD
Not with alarm, but with studied purpose and planned
intentions, buyers were sent in every direction, to every
market, to every manufacturer, to every source of supply
. to buy, and buy, and buy! And to BUY while prices
were MOST favorable!
OUR WAREHOUSE SPACE NOW THREE TIMES
LARGER
Soon our already large warehouse was bulging: more
space was obtained . . more growing pains struck us and
more space was needed! On Januarj%1...194.2, we moved
into Nashville's largest warehouse, _giving us THREE
TIMES OUR ORIGINAL SPACE ... and we FILLED IT
TO OVERFLOWING!
WERE WE BLINDFOLDED?
Not on your life! Here's where we capitalized on expe-
rience! We knew what materials would soon .be scarce,
and knew which industries would be converted into war
industries. We BOUGHT ALL WE. COULD OF THE
THINGS WE KNEW WOULD SOON BE HARD TO GET
. the things that were MADE RIGHT of 'the BEST. . 
materials In the BEST American manner!
WHAT DO YOU THINK ...
WERE WE BLINDFOLDED TO THE FUTURE?
Today you can fled in our stores HUNDREDS OF ITEMS
YOU HAVE FOUND HARD TO GET. . . you'il find our
stores well stocked in most lines, and they'll continue to
- be for a long time to come .. . and YOU CAN RESTcAS-
LURED that whenever an article is made available THAT
4RTICLE WILL BE FOUND HERE!
THE "HARD TO GET" ARTICLES
.1 YOU CAN GET HERE!
•9/4 and 1014 Bleached and unbleacke
*Drown and bleached domes*
*Bed Spreads 
.
• Blonkeer
• Broadelgth by tke yard
• Batte.1•44 all lea*,
- • Women's Print ;i• - .z
• Yard Wide Prissy ...an s4des
feting .
• Mess% Wogiser;. tele' RuHray fOoteaat
• Men's Shirts aid. Shorts ;
\C 
.-
• Med's White Broadcloth Shirts 
Bed Skeels and Pillow-Cases
Meta', and Boys' Work Shoes
• Meerand Boy? DrasiS*s
* Men's and Boy? Overalls
• At's': and Boy? Work Sitar
• Mess's Work Gloves ,
• Men's Sanforised Skirts and"Pants
• Men's. and Boys' Wool and.. Part Wool Mackinaws.
jac• Wontyske'Is and Children's Oxfords -•
• Curtain Scfinst and Nets
• Men's and Boys' Boots •
• '
There are many other articlmr Its the above class in our
storei and again we assete you that we'll 'get our share
of all the HARD TO GET met"chandise just as soon as they.
l*e made available.
•
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Feed for Every Need-
!U. fee* and Feed ligrediessta
• It will pity you to get our
prices before you buy!
Caaom Grinding and Mixing
ourtewas. Prompt Service
ROSS- FEEDCOMPANY" -
Telephone 101 N. 3rd St.
"See Rosa for Seed"
Firemen -Make Last
4::$11 For-iDittlrblvtr...!
The Murray fire department Is
making. its last call this year for
5.
These toys are mainted and re-
ired end  are given to the Poo/
ea st-C--heisionea
Fewer toys have been received
by the deparrment this year than
last, but they are of better quali-
ty.
•
---•-••••• "'ie... •
• I•1.
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WHAT'S CREAM
Got To Do With
CHRISTMAS?
Cream hasn't much more to do with Christ-
nuts than it has with any one of the. other 364
days of the year-but, brother, that's plenty thesc
days!
Cream is badly needed for butter and cheese
for our fighting .men, for our Allies, and for the
people at home. Uncle Sam wants ynurfcream.
• _.
You can sell it for a good price ihese days-
have money for Christmas and for other days, too!
Paul Gargus
Buying Cream on Wednesdays, Saturdays, and
Foustla Mondays at Tolley's Food Market (Form-
erly Tolley & Carson)
Don't Forget Us On Fourth Monday
..„
*Ina OWNS INOMIONMIFF OF ArlaeCULT-WR
%SPOOR fir Oil IIIIIIMOOT
111.16111111i. ore: fasSiraosso: S. sesdall- --1-11".111.1" Was. ee--s-wae is
-Sleedint-issee-te-torm-samirterip-stes•-vidr-ttskser
•der.p intimated Is the veAela 0097 evivs.
' so rialto SM0 btaii,eueltty Woke sad nosotontilropo
serf trim 4. 555 lighting treat..
Ted have epee • fins Job of collecting and
tedAllas IS your scrap but the need Inc eeeeee .
eeeee 11.4 sin editing each or You to search Your
rare mats bad also to turn in your scrap as fast
ss It accannlates. This winter you sill be
retains your tarn machinery ready for ths big
drive nett spring. ?um In all broken and worn
out parts mad any equiveleat that's no longer &lea-
rnt. If it can't be aged °a the farm front, turn
it In for scrap and- It ail be reed OM this battle
frost..
6e4 104;cht.e
aserotery 4.11 egrteulture
LOOK! 'LOOK!
We Will' Pay, Delivered,
Fri., Sat., December 18, 10'
Heavy HNAis  1fle
Spring Chickens  19e
Leghorn Hens  Ille
Leghorn Springers eee ____ lie
Roosters ..... Se
Eggs • Xlie
-Boggess Produce CO. -
S. 13th St. Phone 441
Wi stablish Naval
Flight Preparatory
School at Murray
The Navy .has decided to eitab-
bib a -"naval flight prvparatory
school at Murray' State Teachers
College. Murray. Ky.
The secretary to Senator A. IS.-
i Happy Chandler. in making
known that. the Navy had adviapd
the Senator of its detision. said
it will be the first such sebool
Kvntucky.
The .first class of 200 boys will
114 TO LEAVE
(Continued from Page 1)
Jamea.Russell Scutt ,
hie Clinton Todd
Charlefilanry Japies
Mitchell Cunningham
"1. •
-Glen- Mason Sutherland
Robert Irvan Herndon
Cortez Byers
fdward Neal -Starks
Chest:T. Duyon Morris
Edward Peyton Thomas
Fred Earl Tucker
J. B. Ppyner
0. C. Kimbro
Jrmes D. Ccpe
Herbert Oweb Cochrum
Hoy Morrison- -
Rupert Gravel Cook
Leonard Hughes Pritchett
Owen Cassel Garrison
John Thomas Hamlin.
Cletus Sanders Coln
James Urban Jones
Jesse B. McKinney
Wiliam Burnice Miller
Otiste Thompson
James Peyton Smith
Richard Allen Boggess
Richard Harrison Wilcox
Paul Daniel Garner
Transferred from other boards:
Wilbur Clair Clouser
James Boyd Buchanan
Shelton Orien Seallions
Canard Woodrow Bucy -
James Chester Durham
Loren Smith Putnam
be admitted Januaiy 7, it was dis-
closed. 200 more wil be added in
February and 200 in March.
The course will last three months
_As each- class graduates. 200 isew
students. wit be admitted to keep
the enrollment at 600.
The Navy informed Chandler's
office that "certain members of
the present faculty" will be as-
signed to teach the enrollees.
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CLASSIF ED ADS
lc per word. Minimum charge,
25c. Terms, cash in advance for
each insertion. • PHONE 55
For Sale
FOR SALE: Two dark bay mares.
6 yrs. old (excellent brood stock);
1 sorrel horse, 16 hands nigh. 7
yrs. old. Glen Sutherland, Route
6, Murray,-neae-.Sianny. ltp
FOR SALE: 4-year old Jersey milk
cow, a good one. Will give- 32
pounds milk a• day under pro
care. Fresh in 2 weeks. Thorpe
Futrell, Route 6, Murray. ltp
FOR SALE: 268-acre farm, 97 acres
in dry creek bottom, tillable land,
11 miles southeast of Murray, 2
settlements, lots of good timber.
Known as..the _Frank Lax farm.
Anyone interested see Houston
Lax, Hazel, Route 2. 2tp
FOR SALE: One C. C. Case trac-
tor, breaking plows, corn cultiva-
tors, disc harrow. N. E. Douthitt,
Wingo, Ky. D3,10,17,24-1)
FARM FOR SALE: 574-S acres,
miles south of Kirksey on Murray';
Kirksty highway. Good house,
outbuilding's. A good home at a
reasonable price. See Max B. Hurt,
Murray, or H. R. McCuiston, 233
E. Grand, Highland Park, Mich. tic
WINTER TERM
AT COLLEGE
BEGINS JAN. 6
19 Courses to
e Offered; V-1
or A rmy Is New
sat winter quarter in Mur-
ray State College's history will
open officially on Wednesday. Jan-
uary 6. it was announced this
week by Dr. James H. Richmond.
president. Murray State ahopted
the quarter s)stem,,, for units M
zredit during the summer of 1942.
,Classwork will begin on January
5; and absences and late registra-
tion fees will be recorded as of
that date, according to college of.
The first registration for the
Winter'. quarter was held Saturday
afternoon. December 12. in the
Carr Health Building. This was
primarily for those students now
In school who wili return in 1943.
Saturday, January 9, is the last
day. to register for a full load:
Monday. January 11. is the last day
to register for credit. Tric. winter
quarter is to end on Saturday.
March 20.
Murray is offering 199 courses
for the winter quarter. including
the 'following fields: aeronautics.
agricuiture. -art. 'biology, _chemis-
try. commerce, dramatics, eco-
nomics, education. English. French,
geograpliy. geology. -German. hill-
tory, home economics, hygiene.-
journalism. Latin. 1:brary science,
mathematic-. mechanical drawing.
music physical education. p:wsics.
political science. 'sociology. Span-
ish, and speech.,
Included at the...physical' educa-
tion department litrjti be Vt. con-
ditioning for military service,
which is required of all Murray
students - enlisted in a reserze
:orPs the armed ,forces.
Twenty seniors were graduated
at the end of Murray's Lill quarter,
it was announced by Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester, registrar.
Murray State's Christmas vaca-
tion will begin after • the last
cias.es on Thursday. December. 17.
and will end on January 6, 1943,
-with the opehing of. the new (mar:,
ter. The extra length of the va-
cattnh perrod-was decided upon
by the college administration to
avoig creating heavy week 'end
tfatfic. stated Dr. W. G. Nash,
dean.
-TRUCK DRIVERS
littiee Us For DaHy
TRUCK
RECORDS
One Pad of SO Sheets
. 90c.
These 'es forms are for keeping
data for quarterly reports to
the Offke of Defonee-Trane-
a _daily record of.a)1 truck
mbvements and to Provide
portation.
--
Suitable binderr are also a-
vailable for there forms.
OM IN--
Daily Truck Records are
o w 'misdeed of truck
_owners. <•
The LedgerA Times
• ilinvey,-Ny. Phew"
Wanted
WANTED: Two or three young
women may now earn attractive
part of tuition by working in the
College office. Excellent oppor-
tunity to get a money-making ed-
ucation at low cost. For complete
information write today, Draugh-
Business College, Paducah,
Kentucky. -D10,17-2tp
Lost and Found
LOST-Ladies pink gold Bulova
watch with Roman numeral face.
If found please return to 'Frances
(Frankie) Armbruster, 301 N. 16th.
Reward. 5ltp
FOUND-2.4.auto keys ""in leather
holder, on Square in Murray.
Labelled "S. Licata 4t Son." Own-
er may have same by calling at
The Ledger de Times office and
paying for this ad. It
Notices
NOTICE-Beginning Sat., Dec. 19,
I will start operating my hammer
mill and rocks for the public.
Crushing 10c per 100. J. F. Gibson
de Son. Hazel, Ky. 1 p
NOTICE TO HUNTERS-I respect
a fellow that hunts on posted land
no more than I respect-a chicken
thief. . SO stay off okthe lahd I
have posted or 4...xpact to be dealt
with as a thief. D. W. Wilkins. lp
LOCAL HAULING-Call us. for'
local hauling of all kinds. Phone
I55-W. Cecil Paschall and M. G.,
Page. 202 N. 13th St. Janl4p
WRECKER SERVICE, Parker's Ga-
rage is only 35 miles an hour :ton;
you. Phones 373 idayi.and 565-.1
(night). tf-c
WE HANDLE DeKalb Hybrid Seed
Corn; Hutson's and Armour's Fer-
tilizers; Grey Seal House and Barn
gaint. J. T. Taylor Seed and Im-
plement Co. tf-c
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service
Charges reasonable. Day phone g7.
Night phone 424.-Porter Motor
Company, Chevrolet _Sides and
Service." tf
NOW IS - TILE TIME to finance.
your debt or purchase With a lakrig
term. low Interest rate federal.
Land Bank Lean. Write or see .1
C. Hewlett. Sec -Trees, NFLA.
Mayfield, Ky. tf -c
WAR EXPEND:1111[ES
MACH 47 BILLION
-Exrendittares for the year for
muititiiei' and war cOnstruction
will total $474100.000.000. In the
first 10 morithsi of 1541 snore than
$13.000.000,000 weir-J.,- collected in
taxes,...and more than $33000.000.000
throUgh the sale ofc- bonds anti
other government obligations Ap-
proximately 17.500.000 people are
now employed in war work-com-
pared to 7.000.000 a year ago-but
in 1943 an additional 5.000.000 will
'be needed. for war work and for
the armed :forces. By March 15,
1942, the cost of living had risen
IA percent over th2 end of 1939,
but price regulation. instituted in
April, held down the increases in
thopi prices subject to control tor
6 10 Of one, percent as of October
15.
Murray. the Friancnyletty.
For Rent
FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom
large, airy mum, two beds, all
modeim conveniences; light, water
and heat furnished; front en-
trance. Mrs. Stephens Edwards,
306 So. 6th St., Phone NM. ti-c
FOR RENT: 2 furnished bedroorne,
modern conveniences, hot and cold
water, well heated. Located at 210
So. 4th St. Suitable for girls. See
Mrs. Dell Finney at Tiny Tut
Shop. _ ltc
FOR -RENT: Furnisliel. apartment,
suitable for couple. Heat furnish-
ed 407 N. 16th St., Phone 623-J,
ltp
•
Education is still our chief Wea-
pon against tuberculosis. Science
has not yet found a drug for cure
or immunization. Christmas Seal
funds pay for health information
put in the hard., of the people.
Swann's Grocery
24-PHONES.-25
Nice Tangerines, dos.  20e
Oranges. des. _ Mk. 2.5c and 30c
(As long as sizes last)
Winesap Apples. bu. $2.65
Fancy Hos apples, dos. 30c, 35c
Pecans, English Walnuts,
per pound 36c and 35c
•te-
Croceanats _ _ I4e to 17c
Some balk Candy and Candy Bars
P:neapple, 9 oz. can  lie
No. 2 can
No. 21, can   _ 3110
PPint Salad Dressing. -- fie
_lie.ounce jar •
Quart jar
Hellman's Real Mayonnaise
8 ounce jar
Qdart jar
Gallon jar  *be
L. Gallon White Kare Syrup _ 40c
Gallon Silver Sweet Syrup 38c
Mi rton s smoked Silt, 10 lb can 49c
10 lb Can Figare's Smoked Salt,
old price Fa-Sale Price _ 75e
Morton's Sausage Seasoning,
10 ounce can  25e
10 lb. Can canoes sumer
e '
Seasoning-riad prise
Sale pric 
Omega Flour. 24 lba  11411
-12 lb. sack
6 lb. sack  a.-
liken'. Bed near 24 Ilet.
12 lb. sack
anzdavin and Balft-A-11111e
Cake Fteors--Psokaits
Snowdrift. 3 lb.
8 lb. tneeket  IL
Herahey's Cocoa. lb. 
Mother's Cocoa. 2 lb  -13e
Neer*, the delicious oleo. lb. _ 21e
Cheese, 5 lb., SIGS; 2 lb., 67c_
Longhorn ( brew.. lb, • He
MEATS
Round Steak, lb.
Veal 'Steak, lb. __.
Veal Chopa, lb. 
Fresh Pk. Sas111.-1i. 
Boiled Ham. -
Raked Want. lb. 
Bar B. Q. Itant. lb. 
Veal Loaf, lb.   fles
Pickle A Pim Lesii,
Liver Cheele. lb.
Dressed Fryer and Votes Chicks,
Want To muy-masou.Dry Apples./
Pop cons _
mismommismMalia -
Blalock & Sullivan
Across from Laundry on Main Sti-eet
Telephone 85 We Deliver -
Call Early A5 .2 For
Fresh Cocoanuts 35c
Call - And We Will Put Them Back For You
FIRECRACKERS, large pkge . . . 20c'
ORANGES, good size, doz. . . . . . .25c
Limited SuRply of Christmas Candy
PARKA Y OLEO, pound . , . , 25c
Plenty of BACON - 2 Pound Limit
BEEF STEAK, pound  39c
,TOMATO JUICE, 47 ozs. . . . 10c •L.t
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE .47 .7.. 25  ̀• '••
/411OPelrenickers. 12c 12-oz, Peanut Butter 20c
PAY FQR EGGS. - -- - . 39c
None Better Laying Mash ' $2.79
•
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